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ThE Þr:rtrËFÊ nf tni= =Lud;'r ç¡s-: tr: inr;e=tigate the p,:tenLi¿i çf
poetÍc'i.lriting fr-¡r imFrovinç the attitude= af academic grade ten
sLudents toward poetryn and lor reinlorcing their comprÊhension

¡Í puetryu Ê=Ëreci=11;. in ter-m= of püeiic imaç-ery" f!

preteEt./po=tLe=i cnnLrai gEtrup de= ign ¡,.r-êE u=ed rr'ith a Latei cl
158 students (six heterogeneous classes) spiit into two equa't

samples. Three teachers instructed the groups with each L.eacher

having one control class and clne expeïimental c1ass. The poetrli

study lasted twelve periods.

The students in both giouEis read the same Foem= and were

given the Eame ba=ic infarmatinn regarding poetic imaçery. The

onry difference between the groups vräs poetry vrriting; that
variabre was used in the eHperimentar group to reinforce the

information presentedu whereas in the control group r¡o pr:etry

çsriting was undertaken whatsoever. rnstead, L.he control group

spenL an equivalent time period on conventional poetry

assignmerrts tc reinlorce their develcping concept ol poetic

imagery.

Ättitude change lras measured using a three question suïvey

with a I - E Likert =cale admirr.is i:ered belore Lhe pretry r-iniL

and after. The attitude gains were found to be highly
significant tp <.01) in favour of the experimental- treatmenL.

These findings reveal that students do feel ruûie positive aboul

poetry af ter writing it f olt-hemselves. The improvemenLs irr the

attitudes of the control group, though slights 1{ere not

significanL.
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Improvement in poetic comprehension rdäs measured using

student written protocols based on two sight poems administered

pre and post treaLment" The sample tor this aspect of the

research -s¡as selected randomly f rom the larger populatíon

twenty-five in each group. The protocols vJere graded on a i - 5

General Impression Markíng sca1e. Interrater reLiabí1ity scores

were good (r - "12 for the conLrol group and r = ,'lI for Lhe

experimental group) " The findings revealed ä mildly significant

pretest to posttest gain (p { .ft) for the experimental group

and no significant gain for the control grcup although the

með.Eurenrent= may be parLially' inval idated. ¡t cEmElaE ison oË the

gains of the two groups showed there rdas not a suffícient growth

in the experimental group to make it significantly superior to

the control group" These findings suggest that the act of

poetic writing does help to reinforce the learning of poetry.
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The F'roblem

It has long been perceived that students in Canadian hiqh

schools have ð distaste for poetry" Teachers,, åware of their

studentsr aversion, have tried numerous approaches to make poetry

more relevant and exciting. Despite many innovative efforLs,

student complaints predominate. Hovlever, Eeveral approaches do

seem L.o show particular promise. üne such met.hod involves

student poetic wr iting as a røay to improve the ir attitudes toi*ard

and understanding of poetry" The belief is that students who

r.¡rite their own poetry may well be more sensitive to and

appreciative oi oLhersr poetry. No formar testing has been

conducted to test this belief"

The frustrations felt by teachers in C.anada äre widespread.

Peter Bentonrs 1984 survey of teachers in England revels this
same dilemma. rt Eeems that English teachers on both sides of

the ocean fear the grÕans of students when the r+ord tpoetryrr is
mentioned" The majority agree that reading and discussing poetry

is highly important although there was some fear expressed that

analyzing poetry too rigidly could put puÞiIs off poetry for

life" Eentonf s researchu howeveru shor{s ð large split in

teachersr aLtitudes tov¡ard their studentsr ovJn poetry writing.
Twenty-one percent oË the 175 secondary teachers surveyed in

Bentonrs Oxford Unir¡ersity Department of Educetional Stuoies felt
that poetry writing rvas perËÐnalIy reqiarding and a Ëource of
pleasure 

"
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S ixteen percent suggesLed that t irst hand et'{per ience of poetry

furthers childrenrs appreciation of the work of established

writers ano even helps them identify with other writers of verse.

However, a number of teachers are openly hostile to the practice.

According to Bentonrs Eurvey, they claim that studenL,s resent

poetry i*riting and are poor at it" It inhibits their enioyment

of reading and appreciation.

In North Ämerica the argument in favor of poetry writing

seems much stronger, however. The professional IiLerature is

filled rlrith articles by teachers¡ theoreticians and v¡riters in*

the-schools endorsing student writing of poeLry. The common

belief is that, despite stud.ent lack of sophistication, they gain

an understanding of poetic techniques and problems by

participating in the poetic process, One point is obvious from

the Iiterature - more research needs to he done in this tield to

provide teachers with renevred confidence and direction in their

poetry teaching.

Two questions arise from the confusion:

I) Is there a significant difference between the attitudes

tor*¡ard. poetry of students who have read poems by

recognized poeLs and then $¡ritten their o$rn as compared

to students who have read poems by recognized poets and

then studied these works in detail"

2j Is comprehension of poetry in general enhanced by

creating it?
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The first of these questions wÍll be studied aE it Ís, but the

second is too vague to be tested in its present form. Some comparat,ive

procedure is necessary to measure the rel-ative degree of Ímprovement in

comprehension. Logically" the control should be the conventional

approach used most frequently by English teachers in the past whereby

the teach-1ed lessons are reinforced through questions, assignment.s

and,/or discussions. Êecause the conventional method of teaching

apparently resulted in increased comprehension, it is reasonable to

conjecture that poetry l-essons reinforced with poetry writing might

also result in increased comprehension gains. rf the gains are

equivalent, then an argument for poetry writing would have a strong

f oundat i on "

rrComprehensionrr is also a broad term in that it could apply to

5o many aspects of poetry. To test comprehension then, the dependent

variabre will be limited to the understanding of poetic imagery"

Consequently, the following null hypothesis will be tested: After an

initial reading of the same poems by both groups" there r¡¡ilI be no

significant difference betrøeen the comprehension oÈ poeLic imagery of

students ç¡ho have wrítten poemË involving imagery as apposed to

studerrts who have studied imagery in poems by recogniaed poeLs.
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trefínitiCns

üonventional teachinc¡ annroach:

The method consists of three phases in a lesson oï l-essons:

presentation of information sn imagery (as it pertains ta

discussed in a whole class setting. (Hors the students

answer the questions, in groups or individuarly is at the

discretion oi the teacher. The order of the phases may also
vèry although the present order is most common).

Imagery: Imagery is the use of language to create

Fictures aE rveLl- as other sense impressions such as sound

and movement. Imagery may incl-ude figurative language as

-øe11. rn any case, imagery serves to make the abstracL

, concrete " Imagery may be accessible at a literal and/or a

\ . metaphoric level.':
Frotocols: This procedure, first used by I " A"

Richards, calls for an open ended¿ personal responËe Lo a sight poem.

The instruction f or these protocol= is ås f ol-lorss:

!ùrite your interpretation of; the poem and say how the

imagery (word pictures) helped you develop your

inLertrretation.
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Experimentaf Design

The study v¡i11 be experimental in nåture. The

population will be taken from six randomry chosen crasses of
grade ten, Engrish r00 students in a suburban" midwestern

üanadian high school. The six cl-asses are taught by three
teachers who have two crasses each. consequently each

teacher will have one control class and one exFerimental
crass. The control group wilt study professionalry written
poems using the conventÍonal teaching method. The

experimentar group will read the same poems and receive the
säme information as the control" The experimental group,
however, r¡¡i1I write their oþJn eoetry rather than ansvrering
predesígned questions" The testing procedure will consist
of a pre and post test where students wirr be asked to u¡riLe
protocols on poems not previously studied" Trained markers

will grade the protocors for comprehension of Lhe imagery in
terms of how it relates .to the studentrs understanding of
the poem. The intention is Lo measure the relative
improvement in both groups on their ability to interpret the
significance of imagery in a sight poem,
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The second meaaugement tral- v¡i11 be an attituÉe =urvey.
The intention o! this survey is to query student feelinqs

tov¡ards poetry after their unit is finished" Ãny

difterence= between the L,wo qrÐuElE wiIl be noted.

There are Eeveral delimitations. The entire study v¡i11

be conducted over a four week span (L2-45 minuLe periods).

Any longer might result inrrsaturation overkillrr while any

Iess might ¡-roL elicit measurable improvement. The subiects

are students in the academic stream although most students

in grade ten (approximately 85 percent) opt for this

alternative, Otherwise the classes are heterogeneously mixed

in Lerms of abilities, backgrounds, and sexes. In essence¿

the class populations are seLected on a random basis.

The Eemainder of this dissertation wiIl be presenL,ed in the

following order:

Chapter 2 - Eaekground research"

Chapter 3 - Experimental design and testing procedures.

Chapter 4 'Results and their interpretation.

ùhapter 5 - tlonclusions and suggestions for further

research "
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Chapter I I

Anal-Ue-Lq_,ef the F'robl-ems

ühapter II must address two essential issues that stem lrom

poetic v.iriting. The f irst is concerned with improving student

attitudes toward poetry by writing it" This problem can only be

examined from a theoretical perspective because no empirical

evidence is available. The second of these issues is concerned

rsith improving student knowledge of poetry by writing poetry.

Thi= problem, hov¡ever, has been examined by pracLiLioners and

researchers whose evidence supports the use of vrriting es a

meêns sf iearning.

Student Attitudes

Patrick Dias and Michael Hayhoe state

1988 text Der¡eloping Response to Poetry

emphatically in their

that poetry is perceived

by the average adolescent, whether in Britain or Oanada¡ ês

trdead boringrr. (5i

lfhy do students often express a dislike for poetry?

Hoi,* can the writing of poetry overcome their prejudices?

Thearists have speculated that the=e are the questions that

can best be answeredu ät pre=ent., through a Lheoretical

framework -
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ÞtlLr!-id L !Ulld I L,I l-tlllllLtrt

üur modern western societv has come to value obiective reãson

over all other wåys of r?knov¡ing". The beneEits to such

scíentifíc reasoning ãre myriad: higher standards of living,

technological advances. improved medical careu increased leisure

time and Eo on. Howevero the objective bray of knowing based on

cold deductive logic has been at the expense of subjective,

emotional intuitiveo and personal response " The resul-ts of this

trend in our society are reflected in our educationaJ- sysLem,

including our English instruction" For example, in surveying

the research in Britain, the United States and Oanada on

rtiríting, Joanne Bevis found a Lack of expressive r+riting

especially in the high schools. (n.d. ) Bryant Fillionrs study

in Toronto area schools concludes that students Irvirt.ually never

write imaginativelyn ots about their own eKperiences.rr (Bevis)

David Holbrook " descr ibes a movement tov¡ard rtf unctional mantr in

the teaching of EngIish, and particularly in writing from a

completely utilitarian outlook. The perception of students as

empty vessels needing Lo be filled¡ persists. (9-f9) The

present concern over transaetional writing with its resumeË¡

reports, memoso and other practical business applications adds

to an already overabundance of purely pragmatic writing

exercises. In this v¡riterts school, for example¿ '7\eo of grade

twelve students select the transactional elective over

literature, drama¡ or journalism options.
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Recent research into brain functioning makes it clear that
thinking involves tr+o sides of the brain - each side

contrÍbuting its own unique function" our present education

system appears rargely to one side of the brain - the left
hemisphere. This hemisphere processes information in a linear
step-by-step fashion, is obSective in its Eeasoning, and coldry
rational in its judgments " By permitting our reft hemisphere

Lo dominate sû much of the thinking required in school, teachers

tend to squander the potential of the right hemisphere. rn

fact¡ wE squander the ability for the tr+o =ides of the brain to
rvark in active harmonv. Iúhat we squander is the intuitive,
sub3ective" sponL,aneous¿ ffiêtaphoric and emotional aspects of our

brain functioning" James Moffett in his text coming ûn centre,
saw this trend and spoke out against the educational
preoccupation with step-by-step reasoning. He argued for poetic

language experiences ç*hich recognize the horistic and

metaphoric thinhing of the right hemÍsphere. Moffett felt that
balanc ing the tv¡o vJays of tf knowingtt kräs important f or students

to reach their intellectual learning potential. (101)

Thus, by deifying ob¡ective logic and left brain functioning
in schoolsn education is, in part, responsible for the poor

reception that poetry receives, English teachers, themselves,

can be accused at times of teaching poetry as if it is sorery a

left brain activity. when poems are taught in a rine-by-line
fashion rvith the teacher withholding the rrrealrr meaning until
sÐme later time, then teaching becomes stultifyinq. Is it smal-I

wonder then that students distrust being asked tn perceive
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aeEthËiica113r r-"'hen their ral* model_s have difficulty daing so?

Louise Rosenblatt in her text

concurs on this point. She believes thaL =Ludents are not beÍng
taught the value of the aesthetic ïe=ponse " The pressure= of
home. schoof and societytrlead Lhe child Lo focus attenLion on

fhe efferent handling of ranguage and to push the richly fused
cognitive-af iective matri-s into the Íringes of ctrnËciousnes=.rr
( Rosenblattn 4û ) Theref ore it seemE that students irave been

taught to distrust perceptions which are not Iiteral or facLualn
and those which contain ambiguities, contradictions and a high
degree of emotion. science and mathematics produce the
practical ansrders which" they are told, are most important in
their futures. why should teachers be surprised then, that
students dislike poetry? lrrhy should teachers be surprised by
Lhe commonest of all student cr iticisms of poetry: rrÌ{hy are we

studying this?tr rt is a legitimate guestion from those who

perceive educalion as ä means to ä larger pay cheque.

The FersonaL Value of poetry Writinq
For sLudenLs saturated with one dimensionar logicn the

freedom to discover oneself or make sense of onefs world through
poeLry shourd be ä wercome, though fearfulo change. Experience
shoiøs that once distrust is broken down, students enjoy the
process of creation. Donald Graves states that rrpoetry

satisfies a human craving for harmonyr' (McVitty, 5g). Moffett
and Britton also Eupport the therapeutic nature of poetic
writing and study especialLy during the turmoil c,f adol-escence.
Britton craimso ttÄ poem".. can be written onry in responËe Lo

some inner need in the v¡riter, and if it comes sff at all" it
satisf ie¡ that needt' { Britton ISSZr I4 } .
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As the poem is beinE createdo a l<ind of unleashing of the

barel¡r canscious or even unconscious thoughts of the creator

takes place" The prcrcesË Eeems to enhance a freeíng of mental

inhibitic¡ns so that poet= cên tap the deeper receËËes of their

minds - tatr information that Holbroak believea lies betow the

explicit but is that upon which explicit knourredge depends"

Freeing of the mindts defences occurs as a result of word

associa-uions, rhyLhmic pulses (Britton compares these to mimetic

rites) imaginistic associations and reflection on oners

experiences. rn essence, t'wriLing poetry is not a way of saying

only what one already has the i*ords for, but a way of saying

what one didntt knov¿ one knewrr (8e11 23). James Britton

describes the poetic process as tlvofold: first, the poet makes

meaning by expressing experience; and second, he discover= fr-om

the e$perience nov¡ made available, new meaning. The

satisfaction gained from inner understanding is enough to make

poetry writing an en3oyable eHperience.

Poetry also alleviates the frustrations created by an

educational system that discourages right brain thinking.
Þoetry writing is one activity that validates the subjective

emotional response. Êrian Powell craims that poetry writing

lulls half the brain to sleep (pure logical reèsoning) so LhaL

the other half may come alive" poet ö.D. Ler.¡is puts this best:
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Poetry isn ë.mong ather things, e. kind,:f hypnosl=,

it puts Gne part of uE asleep in order ttrat another

part may become more arrråre/ more recept.iveo more

active (Powell 1969, 4)"

Author Gabriele Lusser Rico, a specialist on the Írnplications

of brain research as it relates to learning and creative

procesÊeE¡ has developed a poetry wriLing unit based on the

metaphor" She uses a process called clustering which ilis a

nonlinear brainstorming strategy that haa been used successfully

to taF the often latent pattern-perceiving potential of the

right brainrf . (f6) UnIike PoweIl, however, she êrgues that
poetic vrriting actually ca1Is on all_ aspects of brain

functioning. she believes that the joy of poetry stems from a

halanced interaction betr+een both aspects of ihe brain. Thus it

seems that poetry r+riting, v*hether aE ä means of self-knowredge

or as a means of more effective thinking, could r,¡eII change the

attitudes of students tov¡ard poetry. R.D. l¡JaIshe in his article

'rThe Learning Power of Writing" says that when teachers require
poetic writing 'rworth thinking about... not parts but whores

(it) brings the satisfactions of an imagÍnation engaqedu

insight= realized, and meaning composed for conveying tc:

others't {26}.
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The conclusion that student attitudes toward poetry s¡i11

improve èE ä result of creating their rÞ.rn i= by no means

certain ho',*ever. In 1968 Richard J. Ëmith conducted è someu¡hat

similar atLitude study thaL Eound contrary results. The mãjor

que=tian of his study was ä,8 f ollows: rrWil-f a creative writing

task relative to ä short storyo assigned before the reading and

completed aiter the reading, develclp more positive student

attitudes tor.¿ard the story than a noncreative task?rr (Smith"

150) Smith hypothesized¡ äs this researcher has done, that

sLudents who are noL encouraged to think rrcreaLivelyrt in school,

would appreciate the opportunity to do so. His results,

however" indicat,ed that twelfth grade college prep students did

not gain more positive attitudes than those doing noncreative

tasks. He reasonsed that the grade Lwelves in his study hrere

conditioned at this academic 1evel to respond more positively

to noncreative assignmenLs. Perhaps, he concluded, students

with different bachgrounds might react differently"

The u¡eakne=s in Smithrs study lay in the def inition of ì:he

term rrcreativerr" Smith saw ttcreativefr aE refer=ing ts open

ended assignmenLs relaLed in some iaray to the contenL of the

reading" Ãs interesting aE these assignments were, they sti11

a=ked the students L.o uEe the themesu eharacLers¡ or

circumstances of the original in writing their trcreativetl

reEElonses. It is not surprising, then" that the student= and

teachers questioned the val-ue and grading nf such as=ignments êE
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compared ta the more familiar cúmprêhen=ian que=tions (of the

csntrol group)" In the pre=ent =tudyu although the e¡¿peïimental-

design is nc¡L vas'Lly diffe::ent, the ilcreaLiveriv"rrit.ing is Ëar

l-ess content oriented and far more student oriented" The poetic
vrriting is IimÍted occasionally in Lerms of form and imagery but

subject matter is open to personaL v¡ishes. Therefore, the
poetry viriting of the present study should prove more fulfilling
to students and more pleasing" This researcher believes that
such ç¡il] be the case.

Writing Fsetry to üsmprehend troetry
Þfritinq to Learn

The second major question, whether writing enhances learningn
has the most research to support its ånswer. The findings

Frove clearty that writing does facilitate learning.

-A recent and exhaustive study of this question w¿s conducted

by Langer and Ãpplebee in 1987. They colrected data over four
yearE trom teachers and hig'h school students in carifornia.
Their findings, using compose-aloud protocolsu detailed analyses
of r*riting, pre and posL testing as well as classroom

ohservation, provided data for a number of conclusions rel-evant

Lo this study.

Langer and Ãpplebee discavered that siudent= i+ho wrote

extended ÞasEègeË (essays) after reading texts had a greater
recall and understanding of the text than thase who simply =ead
it and discussed the reading,
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They also Íound that shorter written pieces such as note-

taking and study quesL.ion= v¡ere noL. neärly as effective in

enhancing recal1 and comprehension. rrWriting morerrseemed to

result in improved Iearning. Their conclusion stated that rrLhe

more that content is manipulatedu ( in i'¡riting ) the more likeIy

it is to be remembered and understood"rr (fl0) However, they

added that ttany lçindrr of written respclnse after reading wäE

L-LL-.- LL__DetEer Enän nÐne.

Their research also indicated that I'writing used to

reformulaLe and extend knowledge led to more complex reasoning

than did the other types of ç¡riting "ut ( 135 ) Langer and Ãpplebee

recommended open ended types of assignments v¡hich provided some

structure but which did not become dominated by specific teacher

expectat.ions or evaluations. Freedom to explore provided a

fertile ground for greater intell-ectual leaps.

DonaId Murray supports the view that the process of writing

leads to learning" Murray bases his Lreliefs on his studies of

other writers, writing Elrocess research and his own fifty years

of writing experience.

Hurray sees the process of writing as a voyage of discovery"
rrThat i= c¡ne ol the most exciting things abaut wriL.ing: it make=

it possihle fos us to remember rçhat vJe didntt know rve hnew"rl

(Murray 18 ) Murray believes that ïre learn because as ï\re
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write,n vJe loc,k botl-r forç¡asd and heckrçard. Ãt the paint of

uLLeranceu ÞJe must simultaneously grapple with what to say next

and ç¡hat has heen =aid bef ore" {Sandra pe¡I ca]l= thi=
ttproiective ano retrospective sLructuringr,) ( 65) The writeru

cl-aims Ffurrayu constantly alternates bett'¡een looking f orward and

Iooking backward" By continuously rereading what has been saitl ,

the writer is able to analyze objectively his own words"

Surprisingry Lhese v¡ords, it seemsu often say things the r.h-iLe-,.

had not consciously íntended" Therefore in rereading, he

learns something new. He also rearns ãs he simurtaneousry

incarparates this new information into his evolving mental plan

for Lhe next ruords and sentence= he int.ends to create on the

page. It is this mental activity oÍ incorporating all
consideraLions into the paEsage that faciLitates learning. Thus

planning. reviewing and revising are going on before, during and

after the words äre Lranscribed on päper. The actual writing

ErrocesE i= a marvel- of intellectual_ activity "

It is the grappling with parL= rçl-iile tronEicering the vrhole.

the restrucLuring of the whore to facilitate new insights, and

the formurating of words to express these ner,{ insights which

create l-earning. Ã,s the mind prays ir¡Íth all its concomitant

problems and then reinforces the solutions Lhrough Lhe i+ritten
r',¡ordr memory, insight and understanding seem to be enhanced.
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The vrriting Ëtr-acÊss ha= been described in as mëny ttayE äE

there are researchers" Hoi¡¡-ever, according to Ã.nn Hume in her

review of educational research on this issue, they aII share

Murrayrs basic views that the writing process is recursive

(sather than Iinear) and that incredible mental prDceEEeE äEe aL

play even during the frequent pauses which åre integral to the

succesË of the process.

Poetry þlriting

lfhat has not been researched at this poÍnt is the specific

learning that takes place during poetry r,rriting. Langer and

Applebee examined transactional and expressive writing but not

the writing of poetry. Murray alludes to poetry but tends to

deal more with narrative and transactional pieces.

It seems reasonable to conjecture, howevern that learning

will iake place v¡ith poetic vrriting just as it has with

expressive and Lransactional writing. The challenges of rvriting

poetry ask the creator to undertake the Eäme manipulation of

contento the Eame manipulation of language, and the same

manipulaticln of form. Poetry offers the added challenge of

metaphoric insight, but it i= iust this ehallenge v"'hich should

inspire hígher level thinking. tertainry poetry is open ended

and requires writing that reformulate= and e:stends knor-rledge -

the characteristics which Langer and .ãpplebee claim ínspires

m0re comple:: reäEoning.
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Eecause the tests Eor measuring growth in poetic

comprehension involve reading sight poems, tvto concerns arise:
-!{i1I the expected gains in insight brought about, by poetic

r+ritÍnqu transfer to improving aFllreciatian of the =ight poems?

Will the students of the experimenLal group be ãs adept at

analyzing a poem as those who have been practising thÍs sl<i1l

over the course of the study? The ansv¡er to both questions

seems to be ttyautt.

The actual experience of educators and poets who use poetry

writing in their teaching" provides ¡ustification for èn

affirmative ënst{er" (Lashmarr Graveso Derricoteu McVitty)

The ir endorsements are L,oo nllmerous to mention in f r:l-1 . Raymond

Rodrigueso a high school English teacher typifies this kind of

f irst-hand ei{Ferience. In his article entitled rrTeaching Foetic

appreciation is Like ...rr, Rodrigues claims to have recognized

one trundeniable phenomenonrrafLer abserving his classes over

EevETä1 years:

The hey lay in this simple fact: Those students who seemed
to appreciate poetry more than any others were those who hao
taken my creative writing in poetry class the year before.
They vJere the ones who knew what it meant to seek t.he exact
wordu the best simile, the metaphor with the greatest impact,
the image that could best evoke the rrahal rr response. IL
iÉasn't that they vrere brighter than the other students in
the l-iterature classes or harder working or neceËsårily more
creative" It v¡as 3ust that they had travelled the såme road,
had iourneyed to the same place that published poets had
been, and they lçne'.s what it meant to ereate poetry of the
antholaqi=ed pneL=, iRodrigues 1üB )
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The editors of the textu Reading and türitinq poet::y, from

which this article wès takeno echo Rodriguesrs senLimenL in
their overview of the bookîs content. charl-es Duke and sally
Jacobsen sèy¡ rl . . . the exper ience of having rd¡restled v¡ith Fome

of the same problems as these poets have wilr tend to make

students more appreciative readers of poeLry and more sensitive
to rshat good poets ean accomplishtt (E) 

"

Based on his experiences with studenLs from many countries,
the well- travelled teacher, Erian Þol*e11, goes one step f urther
in his Lext Makinq Þoetry. Þowetl states clearly:

rf ä pupil ha= tried ta rvrite Eome poetry himself, he has a
better under=tanding of the craft of the pnet, and hence acloser link with the tormal poets he studies in the
literature part of his course (fZ).

rn compiling her booko whe¡r is a Foe$l üreative rdeas for
Teaching Foetry Collected from Canadian Poets, Florence McNeiI

culled the ideas of over forty of canadars finest poets. Her

stated goal in writing the book was to make childrentrlike and

understandrr poetry" McNeil found a unanimity amongst the poets

on four points. One of these ideas central to the presenL study
E - a a -- -_ -IL¡¿J.UL{b;

poetry is
writinq their
the poetrv of

made more understandable if the students ëre
awn at the Eame time that they are reading
published poets i ii i.
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Thusu the hypathesia that poetry wriì:ing shourd enhance the

comprehension of sight poem= is founded sn solid observation in
the crassroom. rt seems that siudents rearn by being active in
a probrem solvingu creative environment produced by poetic

r"rritinq. Practitioners f eer that by grappling v¡ith the Eåme

problems as professionals, students demystify poetry and make it
more äccessible. However, it must be made clear that unbiased

testing has not been undertaken and 'Lhis in turn underscores the

need for the present study.
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ühapter III

ttes iqn of the SLudy

The purpose of the study was twofold:

l. To discover if Lhere vJès ä significant difterence betv¡een

the attitudes tor+ard poetry of students r+ho, after reading poems

by recognized poets, wrote their ovün poeLry as compared to
students r*ho, after reading poems by recognized poetso then

studied these works in detail.

2" Ttl test il poetic comprehension was enhanced for students
u¡ho rsrote their cwn poeÈry"

rmagery became the egperimental variable for the study
because it encapsulates many of Lhe qualities which make poetry.
ïmagery Eerves to make the abstract concrete. rt appears to the

senseË and iL appeals to the emotions. A solid undersLanding of
imagery is a precursor to an understanding of poetry. This
writer felL that imagery was also Leachabl-e and testabte within
a high schocl poetry unit"

The Sample

The sample involved a total of six English grade ten classes
meeting four períods ä week for approximately twelve periods.
The students were chosen from an academic stream within a

suburban midwe=tern canadían high echaal, The fifty student=

v¡hose work was ultimately used f or the study ÞJEïe =elected
randamly with apprÐHimately equal numbers frsm each class.
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brs ocedureg

The s ix classes vrere d ivided into Lrso groups of three " The

first group of three cl-asses served as the control and the

second as the experimental group. Each of Lhree t.eachers

taught a control class and an experimental class" The control

classes had their forty-five minute periods divided into timed

blocks: ten minutes to read a poem; five minutes of teacher-ted

instruction; and thirty minutes t.o discuss and,/or complete

written questions" rn most casesr' a period dealt with a single

poem and times could only be approximated in actual practise 
"

Teachers took in the assignments of students but gave no marks.

The teachers wetse told to give positive commenLs and

constructive criticisms rather than grades"

The experimental group followed much the same procedure: ten

minutes to read a poem isame Foem as control group); five

minutes of Leacher-led instruction (same information as cont,rol

group); and thirty minutes of poetry writing in a workshop

atmosphere. Essentially, the time hrås so designed as to make

only one variable (the creative rvriting) different for the

groups although times could not be strictly adhered to in acLua]

practice" Thus any changes in the achievement of the two groups

could be attributed to Lhe treaLmenL variahle.

The thirty minute creative writing røorkshops were clearly

structured. After ë brief motivating idea provided by the

teacheru the stuúents wrçte in silence for at least tvienty

minuL,es " However" ËÕme time each day r.ras ¡et a¡ide f or sharing
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and di=cu=sing" iJeveral perisd= r{Ere a==iqned ËE'"+urk- days

rçhen the cüm¡llete Íorty-five minul.es wa= devoted to writing and

sharing" The teacher read studentsi works aloud and displ.ayed

their achievemenLs on bulletin boards although privacy vras

guaranteed if requested" Daily assignments in índividual-ized

folders remãined in the classroom. Folders v¡ere examined

regularly with constructive written csmments added r+here

appropr iate .

.After detailed instruction from this researcheru the teachers

learned to act äs motivators and thoughtful critics rather than

markers" (No marks l{ere given on daily submissions} Each

Leacher moved around the classroom giving individuar guidance

much as an artist might move around a studio of inexperienced

painters. The inspiration for this approach came from peter

El-bow in !{ritínq ì{ithout Teachers who suggested a way of
frreceivingrrstudent rirrriting in a manner which was noL varue

1aden. rrRece ivingtt p'rovided the learner with f eedback necesEary

for self-evaluation 
"

The teaching team

clarify instructions

A fev¡ days before

both groups answered

met Eeverê1 time= v¡ith

and procedures Ëor both

Fr_etest ing

the poetry uniLs beganu

a brief attitude FuÍvey

this writer to

gr oups .

the students in

shor+n in FIë 1"
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FÏGURE I

Survey

.ånsv¡er the Èolror"*ing questions by circling Lhe most äppropriate
number on each continum.

1. How do you feel about reading poetry içith a teacherrs
gu idance ?

1. _2" _ 3"
Disl ike
i ntense 1y

2. How do you feel about reading poeLry on your own?

1, Z. -7 Ê'r -

5"Ã

Like
moderately

En¡oy
thor oughly

EnSoy
thorouqhly

Enioy
thor oughly

3. How do you feel about writing poetry for yourself?

1" a ? ft" 5"

Disli!:e
i nten=e 1y

Dislike
intense 1y

L ike
moderate 1y

L ike
moderately
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The Eurveyr developed by this researcher, measured studentsr

attitudes lo¡¡¡ard= reading and v¿ritinq poetry.

The sLudenLs in bsth groupg then wrote protocors on ê sight

poem entitled trHe Ãlv.raysrr. They received tq¡o instructions:

l. Read the poem at leasL L,wice before beginning to v¡rite

yt]Ur än5!ìIeI "

7" Write your interpretation of the poem and say how the

imagery {word picLures) helped you develop your

interpretat i on "

They were asked to explain themselves fulIy and include

references to the Eloem where necessäuy. (Ëee Appendix A Èar

Frotocol ünei rhe protarol al-so had ên underlined sentence

explaining that the results v¡suld not be worLh marks tor report

cards "

The protocol- was designed to measure studentsr ability to

recognize imaqery and their ability to make Eense of è poem in

terms of this Eäme imagery " Þrotocol one became the base for

measuring future improvement.

The Units

The units \¡rere des igned by this wr iter to paräIlel each

olher. tfhat foLlur+= are the note= given to the tea.chers of the

control group and the e;{p€rimentar grouF. They illustræte the

kinds of information on imagery given to both groups" They also

illu=trate the effurL= nf this researcher to equålise hr'th unita
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in terms of intellectual challenge and interest" The control
group a=siqnmenL.s vJere created to be äE like å progresaive

poetry unit as possible. The students \4rere asked to r¿ork

individualry and in groupso to ans\Ârer quesLions in written and

oral form, to respond thoughtfully during class discussions and

to create art u¡ork and f ilm charts. No marks l{ere given to

either group during the units so as to avoid influencing the

attitude survey and eomments on all i*ritten work r{ere to be

constructive and positive.

!{hat foll-ows are the lesson plans adhered to by the teachers

when instructing the conLrol group. üopies of the individual

poems and their questíons\activities are provided in -hppendix E.

Appendix Br containing copies of sheets given to the students,

illustrates the cLose connection betv¡een the teachersl

instructions and the st.udent.st assignmenLs. rncruded also in

Ãppendix D are samples of student works to illustrate the kinds

of products created by the studenLs within the parameLers of the

ass ignment "
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CONTRC'L çR*UF

TEACHERS ! PLAN

Day ûne:

1" Students will receÍve and fill an attitude surve]¡"

2. Students witl receive the =ight poem and be asked to ivrite

a protocol on the poem.

Teachers will se]ect numbers and code papers. Return these to

English oftice.

Hand in all the attitude surveys ês v¡elI and mark on them if

Lhey are in the control group or the experimental grclup.

Day Two: The multisensory nature of imagery and ä definition of

same are cl-ear1y explained on pages 45 and 46 of Sound and

Sense. The ansvJers to the questions on the poem are also

included in the text.

Begin the period by defining imagery and discussing the

various senses to r¡r¡hich it can appea. 1" Then read Lhe Eloemr

rrMeeting at Nighttt by Robert Brovrníng"

Discuss with the class the five questions provided.

Day Three: The point of this lesson is to illustrate the Power

of an image to speak for itselË. The students should learn how

a few well chosen details can create vivid image" Most

importantly the students should be made aware that the image can

evoke the desired effect without it being explicitly stated by

the poet.
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Éegin this period by discussing the above point. use the

poem frozymandiasrr to reinforce the teaching. The quesLions

followingrrÕzymandi.astr should be completed for presentation the

f ollowing day. Â studenL sample is Etrovided.

Dav Four: Fi11 this period by atlowing students to present

their ans!{ers to the questions from the previous day. post the

pictures.

Day Five: The point of this period is to reinforce the concept

that än image can conL,ribute to a theme (message) without that
theme t s being stated explicitly. 'tRichard coryrf provides a good

example of a Eloem that creates å sL.ory, even a }e=son. Lhrough

the expansion of a pov.rerf ul image.

Begin the period by moving directly into the "Richard toryn
poem. tnce the questions äre completed {smar1 groups might be

best) be Eure that you reinforce the concept that the poemrs

theme is implied by the contrast between the image of Richard

cory and the image of the irarrator. The theme is nol stated
explicitly"
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D.Ag_åLE: Thís lesson is designed to show the nature of the

image and the effeci it has on the reader. The impact of è feç¡

v¡elf chosen v¡ords can create a mushrooming image in the readerts

mind. The incredible vivido moving" and detailed mental

pictures unleashed by a few words is indeed extraordinary"

Images are planted in our minds and tend to remain in our

memories much longer than isoLated information.

In this period have the students read the poeLrs fraçmentu

trI knov¡.. "rr' once to themselves and then read it aloud to them.

(Itrs not supposed to make perfect sense). Have them turn the

page over and write the poem out word for word as they remember

it (without peekirg). Once the students have finished¿ go over

the poem line by line to see hot'r many mistakes and where those

mistakes $rere made. Most of the students will remember Lhe

image best of all. The brain loves images

Next have the students answer each of the questions

individually. Discuss the wide and varied images that are

produced (from the same words). This exercise is meant to be

light and fun. Take the last ten minutes of the pe=iod to be

sure that the students have understood the ideas mentioned in

the first Faragraph above"
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DaU ,leven: In this lesson students wili be encouraged to

visualize images by means of a f ilm chart. They rsi11 al-so be

challenged to see the metaphoric capabilities of images'

The students ro¡i11 read trThe Heartrr and discuss its literal

inLerpretation - whicho of couEse, is confusing at best. ün a

metaphoric leveI the pclem opens u¡r many possibilities " Let the

students discuss rcäys of interpreting the poem" Do noL suggesL

any ansvüers to them ( if there are any) but let them have fun

v¡ith it. Ëee if they can find ãny EräEã]leIs to the Ertem in real

life " Is the teenager who drives his car at reckless speeds

unconsciously revelling in self desLruction? In fact is he

taking his heart in his hands and en¡oying the danger? Is the

anorexic slowly committing a bitter kind of suicide?

Just keep the possibilities open" The point of this

exercise iE to get the students to open uP¿ not to teach any

def initive interpretation "

Nexto the students will create å film chart (script?) on

any of the poems provided : rrThe HearLrt , r¡The Shark rt , rrThe

Eaglert, or rtlanternsrr" Students will ruork in groups of two or

three. They will construcL charLs similar to the Ðne on the

fsllowing page 
"
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Poem

i 1-rSEillCt I CnS (Lines )
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Tire various camera shots cän be discussed and the Ëollowinç code

put on the board:

Film üode

WA - lfide Ang1e The picture col-umn shoul-d include rough

FF - Full Frame sketches of the desired shots.

Hf - Half Frame The film code coLumn is self explanatory

üU - Close up The iDsÈruction eolumn should contain an

7,1/Zû - Zoom in explanation of the desired effect of the

or out shot and any music or sound effect to go

TU,/TD - Tilt up with it"

sr down The poem column consists of the poetic

P - Pan lines which correspond to the picLures.

T - Track

Then the students can begin to recreate the chosen poem in a

visual form" Encourage students to be as creative as possibre

in their interpretations but at the same time stay true to the

mood or t,one of the poem.

Dav Eiçrht: Let the students q¡ork on their charts all period.

Fost these on the v¡alls of the classroom on completion.

Day hline: Thi= lesson =hould illustrate the porverf u1 emotional

impact which images äre able to convey. The last lines of rr¡,ove

Foemrf by John Frederick Nims cannot be paraphrased" The image

creaLes the emoLional climax of the poem.
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Read through rrlcve Foemrrand help ihem v¡ith any vrord= that

confuse Lhem" Go over the guestions briefly explaining what is

expected from each one. Then let them divide into pairs ts

ctrmplete the chart and Lhe gueËtisns" t)iscuss theiE anEwer= for

the last ten minutes of the period.

Day Ten: The purpÐEe oË this resson is to show hsr* similesu
metaphors and personification can bring an image to 1ífe" The

key is not to be hunq up on the literary terms but rather to
ap¡ireciate the comparisons themselr¡es.

Introduce the three f igurative terms briefly. use the

Þoems ttFogtr and trÃ.partment Houset to reinf orce the concepts.

Have them do Lhe guestions in pairs. (see Appendir: A,) Have Lhem

share their ansi,rers in a whole class sitting" Do this quicl<ly"

As time permits. read through 'The Man þfho Finds That His

Son Has Become a Thief rr"

Day Eleven: continue u¡ith ftrhe Man l{ho Finds That His son Has

Become è ThieEtr. Do questions t - 4 as a full class discussion
and leave number 5 for them lo do individually (and hand in) "
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Day Twelve: Þoetic languaqe can he tricky, encouråging a sLocic

response cinly to shock one back to reality viith a ti,¡ist or a

=urprise. The rhythm, dicLion, and sub¡ecL create å child-like

innocence in üummings I poem rrTn Justtt. The seeming innocenceu

horseveru hides an everpresenL mischief, perhaps even a Iurking

evil"

The procedure for trfn JugLtr will be rather different from

äny other used. I suggest putting the students in circles of

iour or five members. Have someone in each group read the poem

first (but noL you). Let them discuss the questions èE you mûve

around and listen. The questions are meant to be open ended so

encouräge divergent thinking" Each time the group stalls or

moves on to a new question, have someone different read the poem

to get discussion moving. The questions forrrln JusLrrshourd

be on an overhead (or the board) so that you can reveal them one

at a time. Keep Lhe discussion moving. If time runs out. dontt

bothe¡ tahing uEi the answers" rnstead highright different

points that you heard in the various group discussions,

Day Thirteen¡

1" Students will receive and fill out an attitude survey.

2. students will receive the sight poem and be asked to write

a puotocol orr the poem.

leachers r,,¡i11 select numbers and code papers Return the=e ts

English office "

Hand in all the attitude Ëur\¡Êy= aE r.¡ell and marlç ün them if

Lhev are in the cnntrol grnuF Ðr the eaFerimental grtruF.
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The ei{perimental qroup actir¡itie= ätrproximated those nf the

control group. Tire poems read vrere the same. The instructions

given to the students on imagery vJere the same äs well-" !,Jhat

varied klãs only the treaLment variaÌ:le. Notice that vrhere the

control group had questions and activity timeo the exEreriment.al

group had rvriting time. I¡ühat f ollorcrs are the insLructions given

to the teachers and explained to them by this v¡riter" Note the

kinds of v¡riLing assignments given. The eHperimenLal lessons,

like their control counterpartsy vrere fashioned to reinforce the

information given previously by the teacher about imagery" For

copies of the Eloems see appendix t. For st.udenÈ =amËres EeÊ

Ã,ppendix D.
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E;;Ëerimental GrË'utr

Teachers' Flan

The students in the ej{perimentaf group r+i11 hand in a [joem

peE crass excepL in råre instances. None oi the poems äre

given grades but should receive constructive comments. The

poemË handed in each period represent drafts but not necessarily
polished EroemË. The final crafting should cÐme at the end when

the students compile their anthologies. r¡Iritten commentary

should be constructive and positive as much as possible"

The teacherf s role should be an active one. Try to creat,e a

workshop-like atmosphere in ihe room. when the students u¡ish

to share with each oLher¡ sêt up a few minutes at Lhe end of a

period for that purpose. The teacher should move around the

room and encourage the sLudents as they i¡¡rile. Ãsk each student
guestions about her writing and li.ten to what she säys. Most

of your conference time shoul-d be spent listening and asking
questions" Avoid making suggestions until the student has

expressed her opinions. sometimes¡ ho suggestions are

neceSsary.

lJhen teaching at the heginning of the period, use =tud.ents'
poeLrv as much as you r+ish. Hand out copies of their work or

read them ora1ly. Hearing their poems read is motivational and

will also be usefu] for teaching concepts related to imagery.
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Begin eacir pecind by reading the ElrÊEcr ihed poem alauÉ and/or

some of the students? v¡ork-. Tell them the same information on a

day-to-day basis that the control group has been given" Ãbove

all- never- =pend msEe than ËiËteen minuLes oi class time on this

part of the ]esson. Spend five minutes (unLess otherwise

insLructed) introducing the writing assignment and l-et them

write" Do not-heve L.hem v¡rite any less than tr,\renty minutes a

period. The more time, the better.

Day One:

1" Ëtudent= r+i11 receive and complete an attitude Eurvey"

7, Students will receive the sight poem and be asked to

write a protocol on the poem"

Teachers wiIl select numbers and code päElerE. Return these

to English office.

Hand in all the attitude surveys as wel-l and mark on them if

they are in the control group or the exElerimental group.

DêY Two:

Fland out the same poemrrMeeting at Nightrras given to the other

group. DeËine imagery and point out its multisen=ory nature in

the poem" Simply tell them the needed information and don't

bother wiLh discussion. {See Sound and Sense pages 45*46)
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Þtrritins Assiçnrnent:

Read the instructions aloud to the students for the rrEight-Line

PÐemrr. Feel- f ree to add to or delete any of the instruct.ions "

Have them write ã phrase as you ask each question thus forcing

them to respond. Once Lheyrve answered v¡hatever number you

desire, have them use the parts they like and craft them into a

Foem. The exercise i= effective besause the studenLs have each

produced. å ElÕem hy the end of the class. The quality wonrt be

hiqh but itts a start, and even the v¡eakest sL.udenLs have

produced something.

Day Three:

Poem'tozymandiastrby Percy B" shelley" The point of this lesson

is to irlustrate the povrer of än image to speak for il-self . The

students must be shown how to avoid the temptation to over-state

meaning explicitly rather than letting the image evoke the

desired effect. Shov¡ them haw this is true in the poem

rrtzymand iasrr .

Writinq:

This ability of images ta say a great deal in a feri¡ v¡eLl chosen

descriptive details comes through most subtly in Haiku - it

too is relatively simple and produces early successes" In a

Haiku there åre invariably tvro or mÐre images vrhich merge Lo

create a senËË sf universal harmony and unity as an overall

effecL of the pÐem" Haiku is an unrhymed Japanese poem oi

three lines containing 5, 7 and 5 sylfables respectively and
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re¡ËrEing in sc'me way LG Õne of the Eea,qÐn; of the yeats. ( Iom

not sure if yûu need to include this last requirement] Here ãre

a few samples:

This day I set apart

ït brought solitude" a thrush

A,t twi I i ght, and you "

The party is over.

The moon in the s¡¡¡imming pool

Is all alone.

I catch a firefly

In cupped hands my f ingers glor*

Iüith impr isoned f ire " (Sources unknorøn )

Day Four: Foem rtRichard tJorytt by Edwin Arlington Robinson

trRichard coryrr provides a good example of a poem that creates a

story, even a lesson through the expansion of a powerful image.

The students need to be shown that the lesson of Richard Cory is

never stated explicitly. (See the instrucLions for the control
group )
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tiriting:

Real poets claim that t.hey must learn to rtl-istenrr to their poem

es it is being creaLed" It seems t-hat ä Þoem take= on ë life of

its own. The following l-esson is designed to help siudents

eicpand their basic imageso to give them depthu and perhaps to

give them some direction. ( r I ve never tr ied this one but r.¡ith

your creative minds it just might work)

Begin the writing by having every student v¡rite her own simple

noun/r¡erb sLatement, e"g. rtThe girl runsrr (They wilt do betLer,

but crafting can always come later ) . Now ask the students a

series of questions far r¡¡hich their must individually seek

answers and consequently build their imaqe" Ãsk them: who (who

the character is or who is involved), What (what the characLer

is doing - be precise ), lühen (time of dry), !/here (where is this

taking place), llhy (why is this person doing what he or she is

doing create a problem or conflict).

Add your own questions after this. DonrL be afraid Lo geL

student feedback as you go" Âlso¡ ãs the students begin to see

their particurar image take shape, àlrow them to forrow their

orrln instincL.s. The questions are to spur creative ideas so

encouräge Lhem to go off in any direction theytre inspired to

take " ûne caution is necessary - students must be discouraged

from didacticism, moralizing, or editoriarizing. Let the image

speaJt" Accomplish this by having students del-ete parts of their

poem= that detract f rom the ef f ectir¡eness of the imaqe. tlo this

in yaur çritten comments if necessåry.
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Day Five-: iÞaralleLs Day Six {rf üontrol Group)

Use the same lesscn as for the control- group but do most of it

araliy, Thi= Lakes le=s Lime" The Eame e:<erci=e cän be

completed in twenty minutes if the r+riting is cut ouL"

únce {:he poinL is made that ä few chosen v¡ords can creaLe a

mushrooming ímage in the readerrs mindo Let the students begin

to v¡riL.e,

Fresent the following as a motivational consideration.

Students are told that their schooling has taught them L,o trust

the explicit in writing and distrust the implicit"

Consequently, studenLs are prone to interpreLing images

literally as opposed to feeling the impact clf the image on an

emotional Ievel. Strangely, aE children, such was not the caËe.

Eoys and girls love to hear rrHiggledy, triggledv my fat hen,/She

laid her eggs f or gent. lemenrr. Yet none could teIl you vrhat the

verse means (nor would they care)" Raffi sings¡ rrlf you want to

be my salty doq,/I t 11 be yÕur candy manrr. Are children

preoccupied with meaning Er are they open to the other pleasures

of verse? Teenagers, however, äre another story. They musL

ûpen up their ability to feel ¡ust äs they must learn to

intellectualize.
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I¡trriting: In this lesson, students examine v¡hat lies v¡ithin

themselves while avoiding over-analysis. Ask students to

recount a dream or dreams. In describing the dream they must

attempt to recreate the emotion through concrete details. Those

students incapable of remembering dreams can use some fearful
(or, if neceFsäry, deIightfuI) memory from the past. tdhether

dream or memory¿ they must select details - ä piece of clothing,

the v,ray the light looked in the room¿ the smell of a pipe.

anything to resreate their peraonar eidperience " Ãs they vrriteo

studenLs need also be reminded of än important resson - a f er¡¡

specific details can multiply into a sensory wonderland by

meeLing a perceptive audience.

tray Six:

This period is assigned äs a workshop. Let the students

complete their memory poem and polish any of their others.

the end of the period, let the studenls share their work"

Day Seven: (ParalleIs Day Seven of Control Groupi

In this lesson the students will be inLroduced to the metaphoric

potentiar of images. To iree them once again from Lhe purery

literal interpretations of poemE," readrtrhe Heartfrto them and

e::p1ain that the poem is impossibre to comprehend on è purery

literal basis. rts impact come= from the power of the images

themselves "

¿rL
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Perhaps al-so, the reader searches for some deeper meaning to the

images - maybe parä1Iels to their ovrn ei{periences " Draw

possible pêra1lels from the students v¡hile avoiding judgments of

their ansvrers. Keep the discussion to å few minutes.

t{ritinq;

To encrurage students to recognize metaphoric potential have

them complete the follov;ing exercise:

1. Have the students seLect (individually) an abstract concept

such as trHopetr.

2. TelI them to describe ä scene wherein hope is imptied but

never stated. rn other i¡¡ords, Lhe Ecene can make nÐ overL

mention of the abstract concept; the scene speaks for
itself. Give them an example oralry if they are confused.

3. tnce the brief description is created, the students add a

titre to Lhe poem - the title becomes their abstracL

concept" Let the students write more than one.

Dav Eiçrht: (Farallels day nine of the Control GrouF)

This lesson is designed to re-emphasize the metaphoric nature of

images and to illustraLe the powerful emotions that images can

trrüject" The lasl lines of *Love Foemrt by John Frederick Nims

cannot be paranhrased. The image create= the emotional climax
of the poem.
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Read through rr'Love Foemrr pointing out the contrast betr*een

pL.anzas. The traet FEeE the tv¡s opposing sides of his rçiËers

personality" Tire final stansa, holever-o establishes his
abiding love for his wife through the image of her rifeless
f orm.

türitinq: rn this lesson students write at l-east four lines
describing a person they know welr by comparing him or her to än

object or animal of any kind" Herefs an example:

At night I think

You are the moonliqht

Floating through my window

Lifting the curtains "

- by Stephen .ãndrews

Let them see the example and write their own.

Day Nine:

This is a workshop day. Begin by reading some of their poems

a1oud. Pick ones with vivid images. Avoid tengthy teaching.
Try explaining the strength of the poem before reading it " Ask

the studenLs Lo tisten for that aspect of the poem you thaught
?Jas except i ona I "
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únce ycurve fini=hed readingn a=k the students ta pick their

favorite poem of the last tç\¡o deys" Give Lhem süme posLer paper

and have them cúFy their trolished paem out in perfeci =cript"
Beside the poem have them draw a picture to accompany it" The

picture may be abstract or symbolic in nature to emphasize the

meaning of the poem" (not an art l-esson) Post Lhese.

Day Ten: (ParaLlel-s day ten of Control Group )

The purpÕEe of this resson is to shoi,,J hoq¡ similes, metaphors or

personification can bring an image to life. The key is not to

be hung up on the literary terms but raLher to noLe the

comFarisons themselves. lntroduce the three figuratirie terms

br ief 1y as you read ttFogrr and rrApartment Houseil . Spend more

time with rtrhe Man l¡üho Finds That His son Has Become a Thief*

showing how the various figurative devices heighten the elfect

of the c'veral-1 image.

lfritinq': Have the sLudents write a poem that re-creates EOme

childhood experience. The experience might be a fear, a

disappointment, a 1ie, a secure p1ace. whatever. (The students

might sLart r+iLh a descr iptive pêra.graph and then craf t this

into a poem) To heighten the impaet of the incident have them

include vivid conparisons within the poem"
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Lessan Eleven: (trara11els lesson trçelve of Oontrol Group)

Poetic language can he subtly tricky, encouraging ä shock

response only to shocl< one back to reality with ä twist

or a surprise. The rhythm, diction, and subject creaLe a child-

lil<e innocence in Cummings' poem rrln Justrr. The seeming

innocence, however, hides an everpresent mischiefo perhaps even

a Iu=king evil"

hÏriting: Students describe any scene of beauty or apparent

innocence. Hidden within Lhis picture of innocence must be EÕmË

menacing evil " They are to be as sub-Lle as possible. Students

are encouraged to use the rhythm of a nursery rhyme to enhance

this sense of innocence.

Lesson Twelve:

1" Students will receive and complete an attitude survey"

2. Students will receive the sight poem and be asked to

v*rite ä protocol- on the poem.

Teachers wilI select numbers and code papers" Return these to

Enqlish office.

Hand in all the attitude surveys as i,sell and mark on them if

they are in the control group or the ex[ierimen-r-a1 group'
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tros! Testinq

The same attitude Eurvey was administered after the units as

?rës used before to measure attitude change" The second

protocol, (see Appendix À) using the e:¿act instruction= èË the

first protccol, was administered after the units to measure the

relative improvementË in comprehension. The poem rrVtarren

F ryorrr served aE the s ight piece .

Eva luat i on

The protocols were marlced on a 1- 5 sca]e by tv.ro different

markers. (a mark of one being the loio¡est) A third marker was

called in when discrepancies of more than one mark occurred. In

this cä58, the three strores were then averaged and multiplied by

two to minimize marker error.

The original guidelines for General Impression Marlcing vrere

based on those used by coralie Êryant in her study of two modes

of inst.ruction in poetry. HoweveE. her categories proved

confusing to the markers and were suhsequently dropped. The

following scare wäs deveroped by this writer. The number on the

left represented the mark g'iven to a protocol characterized on

the r ight.
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ii Ãttempts 't-s make Fense of the Füem. The interpretation is

vägue oL- weak in }ogic. Imagery is not discussed.

2) Shorvs a basic grasp of the story-line and the dramatic

situation. Imagery is not discussed.

3 ) Restates the story and dramatic situation vrith sensitivity

to details. Imagery need not be mentioned but if it is,

it is mentíoned in passing w-ithout ä sense of its

s igni f icance .

4) States an interpretation of the poem r+hich is logical and

supported by some direcL references to the poem. The

protocol- should show a strong senËe of the imagery in the

pOem.

5) States an interpretation of the poem consistent i..¡ith a

good grasp of Lhe poem's total intended effect.

Sensitivity to emotions is displayed " The ailsvrer provides

evidenee of careful aLtention to the imaqery of Lhe poem

and its connection to the poem as a r^¡hole"
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Ãnalysis of Findinqs

Eecause of the pretest,/post-test designu it v,¡as possible to

meäEure Eeverat things. First, it vJas possible to assess the

improvement of each g'roup on the protocols " Secorrdo it was

possible to compäre the relative improvemenL of the Lwo groups"

Eecause complete random sampling was not practical¿ äfl analysis

oi cavariance made ä valid and reliable comparison EloEEible,

Thírd, the attitude surveys were compared ãs in the second

procedure above. The resulLs will be discussed in Chapter V"
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¿_{L__!___ Ti7L.ttd,LJLHl- l. V

Results and Analysis of DaLa

The purpose of the present study was to investigate the

potential of poetic wriLinç for improving the attitudes oÈ grade

ten students toward poetrv and tor reinforcing the ability of

these same students to respond to imagery in poetry.

The experimental design of the study was formulated to

investigate these tv¡o concerns. Tr,r¡o groups of students krere

given similar poetry - study units lasting approximately three

v¡eeks. The studenLs in both groups read the same poems and $rere

given the same basic infocmation regarding poetic imagery" The

only difference between the groups was in the meäns used ta

reintorce student understanding of poetry. Poetry writing was

used in the experimental group to reinforce the information

provided, whereas in the control group no poetry writing was

undertaken v¡hatsGever. Insteadu the cont.rol grouli spent ãn

eguival-ent period of time cln conventional poetry assignments to

reinforce Lheir developing concept of poetic imagery.

Pretest/posttest attitude surveys h¡ere administered to

meäsure the relative attitudinal shif ts of the tr+'o groups " It

idas postulated that the attÍtudes of the experimental group¡ u¡ho

were creating their okrn poetry, would improve significantly more

than would those of their csntrol counLerparts"
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FreL.est,/posttest protocols basea on s ight pÐemE were

administered to measure improvement ín poetic comprehension,

particuì-arly in term= of imagery. It was postulated that both

groups u¡ould improve in their comprehension of imagery but that

neither group would improve significantry over the other" The

logic behind this nul1 hypothesis was as f ollor*¡s: if those

students v¡ho v¡rote Lheir ov¡n poemË did aE'¡¡e11 äs those who

studied in a conventisnal manner, then a justification for

classroom poetry writing r-¡ould be established.

Ã.ttitude Surveys

The pretest and posttest attitude surveys were administered

to all the students involved in the study ( Tg in each of the

control and experimental groups). Three questions vrere posed

asking for a studentrs attitude toward poetry - each question on

a I - 5 scale.

Änalysis of Ãttitude Survevs

The attitude surveys produced the largest discrepancy between

. the eontrol and experimental groups. The findings indicate ä

statistically significant gain at the "01 levet for the

experimental group in terms of positive attitudes toward poetry.

Ctn11r minor gains which c¡ere not statistically significant were

experienced by the control gEou¡r.
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The result= cf the EurvevË a¡][]ear in Tablea I and 2. Ee=ide

the studenL numbers t.hree columns, marked Question L! Question

2î and Ouestion 3s indicate the student preferences on each of

the three questions in the survey. Beside the colurnns is ä

fourthu marked Sumsu which indicates the total scores out of a

posËibIe Èifteen for each student" Each of Lhese numbers is

squared in the fifth column to make the calculation of t scores

possible. Pretest resulLs are found on the left of the

printout and posttest results on the right.

The findings for the control group appeàr in Tabl-e I and

illustrate the gains for that group. The average score for

each student in the preLest is 7.76n and 8.15 for Lhe posttest.

These scores are indicated as means at the bottom of Tab1e 1"

The mean gain, Lhen, for each aL.udent is +.39 which, according

to the t test for independent groups is not statistically

significant. (t = .BB)

The findings for the expÊrimental g¡:oup apçrÊar- in Tab1e ? and

illustrate larger gains. The average score for the students in

the pretest is 7.68 as opposed to an average score of g.Z2 in

the postL,est. The meèn gain for each student is +1.54¿ which,

when cal-culated against å t test for independent groups,

produces a t score of 3.51 - significant at the .01 level. The

g'ains for the experimental group are highly significant"
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The posttests were then scrutinized to determine if ihe

difference between the groups themselves is also significant.
The findings, ät the boLtom of Table 2 shown ästrpostLesL Lttu

indicate the calculations of a t test administered on the

posttest results of the Lrøo grûups. (Such a test is po=sibte

because the groups were randomly selected, and a comparison of

tv¡o pretest scores showed no significant difference betv¡een

groups" ) The posttest differenceo t = ?"ig¡ proves significant

at the .tl level. The high degree of signiticance in the

attitude changes of those students who wrote their own poetry is

impressive. According to the results of the present sLudy,

there is 1ittle doubt that writing poetically improves student

attitudes toward the genre "

Protocol Testinq

The sample for this study was chosen randomly from a total of

six classes: three the experimental group and three the control-

group. One hundred fifty-eight students were involved in the

overall study" Twenty-five students from each group were

randomly selected to provide data for the present study. Three

teachers, each v¡ith one control class and one experimental

cIass, \rJere represented in equà1 FroporLions in the Leat samples

The markers for the pretest-posttest protocols rrere two

English Leachers from another high school in the Eame suburban

=chr:¡1 Èii¡isiun. Th* marker= haü be*n trained previau=ly in
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hali=Lic marlçing at ä r+orkshop sponsored by the Department of

EducatÍon. For the present studyu the marlçers Lcere trained f or

the five point scale using ten sample Ëioems (five from Þrotocol

Õne and five from Protocol rwo). rn eight of ten protocois, the

rat.ers gave identical Ecores. In tv¡o cãEeE the raLers rr¡ere out

by one mark. After some dÍscussiono the raters came to a

consensus on the two discrepancies. No interrater reliability
was calculated of these scores due to the discussion that urent

on during the training period. Hor,,¡ever, when they f inally began

to grade the samples, the raters felt confident in what they

lcere doing. AII information about v¡hich poem was Þrotocol One

and iøhich Frotocol- Trrro vJès kept from the markers so that they

had no v¡ay of knov¡ing which v¡às the pretest and rvhich the

posttest" The papers from the two groups were shuffled so the

markers were also unaruäre of which sub¡ects were control and

r*hich rdrere experimental 
"

The initial contidence of the markers proved well founded

from the overall resul-ts of their grading. using the Þearson E

formula for correlating interjudge reliahilityn an r = "jz and

and an r = .79 were correrated for the resurts of the contror
group marking and the e:,{perimental group marking respectively.

Both resurts prove ä hiqh reliability beLween markers (p <.00r).
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The .-1atæ- lor the prete=t,/po=ttest eHperirnerrtal cteriqs is
shoi¡¡n in Table 3 and Table 4. The tables indicate the marks of

the students as given by each marker as well as the totals for
the pretest and postest. The Difference column indicates the

gains between pretest and posttest with t.he - sign Índicating
negative change.

Ãnalysis of Frotocol Testing

Tabl-e 3 and rable 4 show that the conLror group¡ with an

overall gain of +8 points, improved slightly less than the

e¡{perimenLal group¡ with an overalr gain of rl5 points. Ã, L

test for lrlonindependent samples indicates that the growth for
both gEoups vras minimal (t = .g6 for the control group and t =

1.87 ior the experimental group) although the gains for the

experimentar group prove significant at the .10 rever" Thus"

though both groups gained somewhato only the eHpeïimentar group

approached a statistically significant degree of improvement.

The gains of the two groups were then compared. by means of a

t test for Independenl- Samples Lo Eee if the difference beLween

the groups nas significant.
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Whereas the pretest data proved the grclups essentially the

sème, and whereas the groups were randomly assignedu the

comparison of posttest results wäs seen as the most valid method

of calculating the relative gror+Lh of the trso samples. The

resulting t score (t = "73) shows no significant difference

beLrseen the Lu¡o groups. This f inding supports the original nul1

hypothesis " Hov¡ever, those students who wrote their rvJn poetry

learned every bit as much abouL poetic imagery as those røho

studied in a mtrTe conventional fashion.

Summary

The experimental t,reatment appears to have had a significant

ef f ect on student attiL,udes t,ov¡ard poetry. The students feel

more positive toward the genre after trying to create it

themse lves .

The data is less cÐnclusive regarding the students I

improvement in poetic eomprehension. ALthough the experimental

group did make some minor gains which were significant at

i p i. l0 ) r v¡hen posttest scÉres ldere compared the exÞer imenLal-

çroup did not achieve significantly better results than did the

conL.r o I .
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Cha.pter V

Summary and ü.oncl-usion

This study soug'ht to establish the effect of poetic writing

on the attitudes of students toward poetry and on their

comprehension of poetry. Tv¡o major concerns v¿ere investigated:

t. To discover if there wð.8 à signiiÍcant dif f erence betv¡een the

attitudes tov¡ard poetry of students who, after reading Foems by

recognized poet.s, wrote their own poetry as compared to sL.udent.s

wl-lo¡ after reading poems by recognized poets, then studied these

works in detail.

2" To test if poetic comprehension vlas enhanced for students who

wroLe the ir o\r*n poetry.

ït ltlas believed that, after some brief instruction, students

u¡ho wroLe theits ordn poetry i¡¡ouid have ä more positive attitude,

to the qenre and woul-d comprehend as much¡ or more, about the

genre åE t¡ould Lhose who atudied poetry in a more conventional

fash i on .

To test the major guestions, the Pretest/Posttest Control

Group Design proved most äppropriate. The sample for the study

idas chosen from grade ten students, with seventy-nine

individual-s assigned to each of the cont,rol and experimental

groups" The exÞerimental group wäs administered a poetry

writing treatment lasting twelve period= (three weeks). The

control group was girren an equirralent amount of time on mÕre

conventisnal poetry study tasks çrrhich aflowed for no poetic
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writing whatsoever" Both groups received the sõ.me basic

information Ðri the deperrdent variabre, poetic imagery" a.nd both

qrouFË read the säme poem= by established poet=" Time on Lhese

tasks r'rêE conLrolled to maintain equäliLy in both groups. The

only difference between the groupsn therefore, v¿aE the

independent variable, poetic vrriLingn aE opposed to discussion

questions and other types of lesson reinforcement"

I'leasuremenL. wäF undertaÞ.en in tv¡o wäy= . Firsto att itude

surveyg vrere administered¡ Fre and po=t te=t, to all of tho=e in

the study to measure rel-ative aLtitude gains" Second, pretest

and posttest protocols on two sight poems were administered"

Data wåE collected from a randomly selected sample oÈ fifty

students, twenty-f ir¡e in each group" From the marlis given to

the protocols" gror*rth in poetic comprehension could then he

calculated for hoth groups and ccmpared "

Finding¡

{.Jne note of caution must be considered: The present study is

exploratory in naLure. The sLatistical measures applied to the

resul-ts are legitimate and valid tools. Hor+evero more rigorous

multivariate tesLs might arguably he called tor. The t Le=t

results, which apply only to this particular gÌ:ru[io must be

interpreted v¡ith caution and Ëeen in terms of poEEihle

significance for fusther study rather than as definitive and

cEnclusir.¡e.
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Ãttitude Survey=: Li$ritatíon= and ü,onclusions

The surveys rdere designeo to ans\¡rer the question:

Is there a significant dÍfference between the attitudes tov¿ard

poetry of sL,udenLs ry¡ho have read Foems by recognized poets and

then written their own as compared to students who have read

poems by recognized poets and then studied these works in

detailT

Ãlthouqh the finding= Ëre highly positive tor"rard the

eHperimentaL learning modelo Eeveral criticisms mighL be

1evelled at the results. It is important, therefore, to

examine critically the eHperimenL,aI Frocedures hefore weighing

the true significance of the findings"

The attitude survey form rnight weII be criticized in terms oE

its reliability. The guestions were devised solely for this

single study without reference Lo a sLandardized modeI. The

form allows for no student comments or detailed responses"

AlLhough Lhese criticisms are warrantedn the instrument stilI

remains reliable" It presents a clear indication of how

students teel about reading, lqriting and studying poetry. The

three =tatements on the form are clear and were readily

underst.ood" Not one student during the surveying procedure

asked for clarification on any statement" There is little doubt

that the Eurvey form measured what it set out to meaËure and the

Likert 1 - 5 scale serves ÊE ê reliabfe basis far calculating

significance. An overvieht Ðf attitudes is all that þJåE expecLed

of 'Lhe instrument "
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Another criticism af the procedure might also be based on the

interacLions of the students after the pretest" Some studenLs

became aware near the end clf the e¡{periment that certain

students were viriting poetry v¡hile others v¡ere not. üertainlyo

during the latter sLages of the process a few students in the

control group asked why they werenrt allowed to write poetry.

Hov¡ever, although the students r¡ere aware of the dif ferences in

teaching approach" the inLeraction betv¡een groups does not

appear to have affected the results significantly" Since groups

gained in their attitudes tov¡ard poetry, there seems no

apparent reaction against the procedure itself" The students,

in general, \dere more curious than concerned about the

procedure "

The final criticism might be directed at the outeome of

teacher preference. It would seem logical that a teacher's

comfort level in one situation might favour student attitudes in

tlrat direetion. Consequently, this researchero obçerved classes

in action to see if teacher preferences u¡ere at work. Under

observation, the teachers struggled at times, but the general

high quality of instruction made discerning a bias impossible.

Whether in a control or efiperimental setting, the sLudents

invariably seemed amazed at how much their teachers loved

poetry.
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In crnclusinnu the results cf the attitude EurvEyE provide a

positive dnswer to the first que=tion of this study. The

influences of instrument reliabí1ity" group interactionn and

teacher preference, though concerns, have not lessened the

signifícance of the results" The anonymity of the survey and

the large number= involved add Lo the validity of Lhe findings"

It can be concluded, then, that the positive attitudes of the

experimental group show considerable improvement given the brief
period i:f the treatment. There seems little doubt from the

results that poetic writing positively affected these students'

attitudes toward poetry. The findings provide some support for

those L,eachers r.¡ho use poetry writing in their ressons to

enhance student attitudes.

Foetrillrotocors : Limitations and conclusions

The proLocols were designed to änswets the second major

question:

Is poetic comprehension enhanced for students who write their

own poetry?

To test this question, the following nuII hypothesis was

developed: After an initial reading of the same poems by both

groups" there will be no signifieant difference between the

comprehension of poetic imagery of students who have writLen

Poems involving imagery as opposed to students who have studíed
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imagery in EIEËmE by recogniaed poet=. The null hltpothe=i= wã-E

based on the expectation that the conventionaf teaching method

would produce ä statistically significanL improvemenL in

learning.

The findings of the portocols substantiate the null-

hypothesis but the data prrvided by the protocol testing revealg

one ro.reakness which demands ã certain sceptícism of the overall

results. The tests showed a very Iimited improvement between

pretest and posttest; Ãlthough the experimental group

ouLperformed the control grÐLrp¡ f,ÊiLher seemed to gain markedly

in terms of comprehension of poetic imagery and theme. Until

this problem is explainedr ÐE at least undersLoodu further

analysis of the findings Ëeems fruitless"

The most plausible explanation for the showing of the tr+o

groups on the posttest seems to be an instrumentation flaw in

the design. The posttest sight poem seemed more difficult for

the participants" The first marker commented that the students

struggled with the content of the rrlfarren Pryorrr poem.

Students, he claimed, did not relate to the farm life, the

parents suffering to put Lheir Eon through school¡ oE the sonrs

Eense of duty to his parents " The marker felt that such

experiences were foreign to students äs opposed to the desks"

school roomsn and art v¡ork of the f irst sight Eloem. This såme

marker, hotrlever, Ëe1t thal- the students did not. discuss imagery

enough in the second poÊm" The second marker concurred in
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terms of the studentsu inabitity to relaLe to the subject

matter" but did feel that students had a Lretter grasp of imagery

in the seeond protocol. This researchero and the teachers

invoLved in the experimento had Eeen the two poems ä5 egual in

difiieulty, buL the comment= of the markers necesEitated ä

rereading of the poems and the protocols with the suggested

inequality in mind. A re-examinaLion of the protocols revealed

that students did have more difficulty relating to the images of

thetr!üarren Þryortrpoem. For exampler they did noL menLion rILhe

bear in the cagerr image of tüarren trryor as he struggled in the

bank. Some menLioned the bear but noL one seemed to connect Lhe

tel-lerrs cage to the larger mental picture" The reason, in

retrospect, seems obvious. Students had never seen a tellerrs

cage and were therefore at a disadvantage when interpreting the

importance o f the image . The f i rst poem/ rtHe Alwaysrr , provided

much more accessibl-e images. Unquestionablyu the posttest rltas

flawed due to the relaLive difficulty of the posttesL selection,

and this flaw likely explains the limited improvements in the

gEoups.

Even r¡¡ith the greater dif f iculty of the posttest, the fact

remains that both groups did make modest gains. In fact' the

gains of the experimental groups approached the level of

statistical significanee (p <.10). Although the experimental

group outperformed the control group" the difference was not
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statistically sigrrificant. Nonetheless the nuIl hypothesi= ha=

been ccnfirmed. The eÏ;Elerimental grÉuF¡ writiirg its oÞJn poetry,

had aE good ä grasp¡ ar a slightly better grasp, of poetic

imagery and poetic comprehension as the control group. This

would seem to validate poetic v¡riting as a meäns to reinÊorce

the learning of poetry"

The limited effectiveness of the conventional teaching

äpproaeh necessitates a closer e:eamination of that mode oÈ

instruction. F'erhaps the teachers felt constrained by the

Iesson plans. Perhaps the experimental group spent more time

actually manipulating poetic imagery than did the control group

who $/ere acLive in more exLraneous exercises. Perhaps the

definition given to therrconventionalrrteaching mode needs to be

adjusted to suit the actual practices of English Leachers today"

Future research night examine these [ioEEibilities and try to

modify the present study so that poetic writing coufd be

compared to some other mode of instruction.
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Foetry tJritinq: A Further üuestian

One question intrigued this researcher throughout the study:

lçou1d Lhose sLudents who were writing poetry f or several weeks

actually be able to create superior imagery to those students

who had been studying poetic imagery but had noL been creaLing

it for themselves? To tesi this question" thís researcher had

aII the students in the study rvriLe a poem on è topic of their

choice rr¡it.hin one f orty-f ive minute period. A random sample of

twent.y*five FoÊmE from each group were selected and examined in

terms of poetic imagery" The analysis hlas not intended to be

statistical especially because no pretesting had been

undertaken. It seemed possible, howevero considering the random

selection of samples" Lo compåre the quality of the imagery

used.

After analysis, it appeared that any suggestion that the

overall quality of the poems was better for one group than

another was inappropriate. Considering the brief time span of

the unit, a significant difference in the quality of the poetry

seemed unlikely" However, the analysis of the imagery itself

did reveal a trend.

The poetic samples revealed tv¡o kinds of images: those that

werË to be inLerpreted at a fiteral leveI onlyu and those that

\,{ere to be interpreted at a metaphorical- Level-" The following

poems illustrate the two uËageE of imagery:
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lÌre _r rbt!

Slowly as it moves its vJay Lo the surface of the v¡ater

It feels the presence of something near.

Suddenly in a matter of seconds it snaps tou¡ards it and gets

The satisfaction of its prey.

LaLer on¡ åE hunger hegins to strike him again

Ã moving ohiect near the surface arouses his attention"

As the fish bolts to the surface" it begins to feel

Ã jolted feelíng,

As if it is in danger.

Âs it gets pu1led to the surface

It squirms and shakes trying to geL free.

Ã, vo ice then cal ls " 
ttI caught one . Come see , rr

In return a voice mutters, trl{ho Cares,

1t t s too small-. Put it back.rl

The fish sIow1y gets untangled

.hnd is gently placed into the water"

Still hungry. (Student Sample)
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'r'" v " Þt-:.t.eeti

He satu

füith a little box pointed to that magic case.

He pushed the button.

The vrall of magic case split"

And all kinds of picLures flew inLo it.

Fire rc¡äs dancing on the houses;

Eullets shouted in the air;

Þ u¡tte ,

Like the germs¿

Slipped into the flesh"

Guns,

Like the snakes,

Desperately bit arms, legs,

And chests.

Red streams flooded the village

Lives quickly aged,

And eliminated.

His thumb pushed, again,

And everything quieted dov¡n.

Except,

His heart.

I t l{as heat í ng f a=ter u

fasLer, ( Student SampLe )
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The Eloem rrThe Fishre Þrovides an e:rample of än image which is

intended to be read at ã ]iteral Ievel. It is basical-Iy

discription" The poem rrT.V" Screenttprovides a different kind

of image¡ one that is intended as a series of compärisons.

Similes and personification are used effectively throughout the

Eroem. The iatLer usäge indicates a more sophisticated Eense of

imagery because it includes the metaphoríc dimension" This

researcher then separated Lhe Eloems which used metaphoric

imagery from the rest of the sample "

An analysis of these poems (with metaphoric images) provided

one final, and revealing" pattern. It seemed clear that some of

the poems contained strong metaphoric images røhile others

contained weak metaphoric images. The two poems that fol-1ow

iøi11 illustrate the point:

No ï Donft

He said I needed help,
I said No !

He said I had a problem,
I said no I donrtl
He said I canrL think
0r walk ä normal line"
He said I am losing
Ä11 my family and friends
Like a lion loeked up
-And f inal1y set f ree
I threw a vase.
Ã, loud smash like ê bomb in war
Echoed in the small room,
.A,nd I co l lapsed and cr i ed,
Repeating like a broken record,
rrYourre än alcoholic,
Herers the numt'er,
fla11rr I

{ Student Ëamp1e )
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Picrs

Eatingu relaxing in the =un¡
¡-atisfied at'out the day"

Smilingo being generous and ioIly"
Cheerfully waddling along,

until they are ti-¡ed; breathing heavily.

They think hard and long till the

time has come.

Feeling unhappy and distressed"

Trying and trying but never succeedinç,

Waking up sweating,

Sweating afLer hard rr¡ork.

Work that takes energy and tÍme"

ResuILs that take an inIinity.

Doi,{n , fy ustrated.

Swa11ov¡ing another pi11" it settles in their stomachs,

tasteless " ( Student Sample )

The author of trNo I ttonrtrr useE her metaphors (similes) as a

way of enhancing what is otherwise a one dimensional, or Iiteral
poem. Though the poem is sincere and effective, its use of

imagery would be considered rrweakrÌ becåuse the metaphors enhance

the poem very 1ittle. The author of ttpigsttu howeveru has

provided an extended metaphor for societyrs view of overweight

people, their struggle to l-ose iøeightu and their cliet of

tasteless pirrs. The metaphoric image is integral to the poem.

rrPigsrr contains a trstrongrr image.
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Ãfter Eeparåtinq the remaining samples intotrsLroFrgrt and

rtweakrr metaphoric images, a trend became apparent" Nine of the

exper imenLal grouprs poems v/ere cons idered rrsLrongtt and tv¡o were

cons idered rrruieakrru whereas only three of the control group r s

poems were considered rtstrongft and f ive r¡weakrr. Thus" the

experÍmental group produced superior metaphoric imagery" To

test this observationo ä second judge follorrred the såme

procedure and f ound simiLar resul-L.s. For hero the experimental

group had EÊvenrtsL.rongtipapers and one rrweäkrr¡ and Lhe contror

group had f our trstrong'rr and three Itl+eakrt papers " In both cäses

the experimental group produced more effective meLaphoric

images" rf these results are reinforced by further research,

the implications êre far reaching. It suggests that poetry

writing provides a vehicLe for maturing studentsr ability to
perceive on a metaphoric plane. Hovlever, these reaults have noL

undergone scientif íc testing" Thelr are observations onIy"
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ImÞl-!cations for the CIass_room

1. The concerrr shared by teachers in North -America, Eritainn

and ÃusLralia that students dislike poetry, has also been the

concern of this study" The findings reveal significant student

attiLude gains Loç¡ard poetry a= ã result of their writing

poetry" The importance of this finding cannot be

underestimated because, afLer aI1, student feelinqs toward their

learningo which are carried with them Iong after their formal

educaLion has ceased and which will have ån impact on them

throughout their lifetimes, must be a primary focus of a

teacher. In reality" it is more important that st,udenl-s become

self motivated to read poetry than it is that they can analyze

it in a formal rr,¡ritten sense. This is not Lo denigrate poetic

analysis, but to stress the fact that poetic analysis l¡ecomes

truiLless iË student= donrt read poetry on their oìrtn.

The present study provides teachers with iustification for

using poetry writing in their classrooms. There seems strong

enough significance in the findings to state with reasonable

assurance that the positive results v¡ould be applicable to èny

heterogeneous c1ass, åt the least an academic hiqh school class"

Poetry writing provides one avenue for improving st.udent

attitudes and allaying the Çoncerns of teachers around the

r*or Id .
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ri ia EicEËibre that the attitude gaii-i= for bath gEEupE måy

have been due partialry to the positive comments of teachers.
The teachers were instructed to avoid negative feedback and to
avoid grading ihe studentsr worh. Thís researcherrs suïvey of
the teachersrwritten comments aE ivell ës his visitaLions to the
classroomsu supports the notion that a positÍve climate v¡ãs

echieved" ÃlLhaugh this does not diminish the hiqh significance
of the e¡rperimental groupsr attitude gainsu it does ascountn in
parto for the generally positive impressions of both groups

toward poetry 
"

The implications far the classrüom Eeem obr¡iclus. Teachers

should be giving more positive Èeedback to their students in
both written and oral form especially in an areä lilçe poetry
that is prone to negative students responËes.

2, Ey forcing a comparison between the results of the
experimental group and the results of the cantror group, tlre
nul1 hypothesis may have actually obscured the most significant
data sf the protoeol testing. The study shows that students
writing their o\^rn poetry do improve in their knowledge of poetic
imagery. The probrem with the reriability of the posttest, adds

signifieance to ihis finding rather than detracting from it.
Ei¡en with Lhe greaLer difficurty of the postLesto the

esperimental group did improve significantly" (p < "10) " The

result doe= support Lhis paperts contention that students learn
hy r'.iriting" what is unclearn and makes geneEali=ations
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difficult, is the degree to which convenLional teaching methods

affect student learning, The slight gains made by the contro]

grouEl T.Jere enough to render the ex¡lerimenL.aI group gains

=tatistically insignif icant. Ëeneralization= sr-r the relative

merits of the trr¡o modes of instruction are unwise, but this

should not obscure the fact that those students writing poetry

did learn from the activity.

Classroom teachers can iustify some poetic writÍng in their

classrooms based on these findings. Basing an entire progr,sm on

poetic t*riting, hor,vevero cannot be defended from these results,

but cerLainly poetic writing in conjunction r^¡ith other teaching

modes v¡ou1d be advisable. The resul-ts of the study reveät that

poetic writing is noL. à frivolous activity; in fact, it enhances

the qoals of the cu-rriculum" It seems like1y that students are

learning as much about poetry by writing it as they do through

exercises dreamed up by the teacher "

Implications for Future Research

1f the present study were to be replicated, four

modifications would be advi=ed:

First" the pretest and posttest poems must be tested for

reliability. The difficulty of the images and the themes must

be equivalent" Such a modification would add significance to

the resuits of the protocols and give a clearer indication of

the rel-ative impror;ement of the two groups"
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secondu the contror Eroup l-essons should L¡e designed by the

L,eachers involved in their application. Ûnry the seiected
poemr the obiecti.ves of the lessons, and the independent

variable need to be strictly controrred. ûtherwise¡ ès long as

the control subSects do not undertake poetic writing, a

comparison cän be made of the tv¡o instruction modes.

Prescribing lesson plans to the teachers" places än unnatural
restraint of them. rt is equally true that classroom

orgänization for the experimental group could also be left more

to the teacherts discretion as rong as the above mentioned

variables are constant" The freer of unusuäf contraints, the

more naturalistic ttrould be the environmenL.

Third" a nevJ instructional- mode could be added to the present

design as ä comparison group. For exampLe, the collaborative
learning model first developed by Dias in lgTgo and Later

refined by Bryant and Engbrecht in IgB3, røould provide ä

comparison v¡hich had previously been tested and found effective.
Other instructional modes might give ä more accuraL.e indication
of the potential of poetic writing as a learning tool"

Fourth, the length of the present study should be extended

somewhat " rt v¿oul-d be ruise to add a f evr per iods to the

e:*isting design or exi:end the research" intermitten{:ry" Ëver

several months. Such an adjustment would allov¡ for increased
growth {although no such groruth is guaranLeed). Ëignificant
change= in the =ubjerist cr'mprehen;inn ¡:f paetic imagery ç¡c,ul-d
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seem mcre 1i!-:ety given increa=ed lea-rninq time. The extensiun

must be sufficiently brief, horøever¡ so as not to jeopardize

att itudes .

The present research has opened up several areas that ç¿-ould

be of interest for further =tudy. üne such areä might be the

effect of social climate on student writing" classroom

observations during the research revealed quite different

classrnom enviranments for the e:{Elerimental grouF. rt appeared

that tv¡o divergent. environmenLs emerged: an open cl_imate and å

closed cl-imate " The open climate cl-assrooms \À¡el:e characterized

by social interacLion betkreen =tudents as well as beLween the

teacher and the students " Pupils \órere seen to be collaborating
and sharing openly. The teacher moved freery amongst the

students and chatted with them about their writing. The closed

climate classrooms were characterized by silenL, individualized
writing" The teacher sat at a deslE, and like the students,
v¡orþ;ed independently. The aLmosphere \{as studious.

This researcher sees the two types of social climates aE wel1

worthy of investigation in Lerms of their effect on the

writinq/ learning connection" !üourd the open crassroom

environment resurt in greater rearning? ün the one handn it
would seem that collaborative '"sritir:g might require students to
anaryze and manipurate their \¡rriLing as they created" By

formulating, discussing" and then reformulating ideas¡ writing
wauld }:ecome the medium Ðf increased åwareness and Iearning. r-ln
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the ather handu the closed cl-imate created an atmosphere

conducive Ln quiej: cantemplatinn. üL'=ærvatisn= qf sLuderrt=

writing in this environment convinced this ¡esearcher tÌ'rat

students vJere spending more concerted time on Lhe writing tasl.;

it=e1f " If l+riting enhancea learning¡ ãE the pr-esent study

suggests, t.hen these studenLs may well be developing ä deeper

understanding of poetry from their private work. The presenL

study put= the sLudent.s of the two classrÐom climaLes together

as the ex[]erimental group thus making any differentiatíon

impos=ible. FuLure re=earch could reveal ç¡hether the oFEn

atmosphere clr the cl-osed atmosphere is mrre conducive to

learning from the wriLing act.

Ãnother poË=ibility for future re=earch might he a broadening

of the academic base of the study. Although the sample tor the

pre=ent study encompassed most of the grade ten populationo it

did exclude f ifteen percent of Lhe grade v¡ho r,r¡eue in the non-

academic stream. Would the v¡eaker students achieve the Eame

results as their peers? It seems fair to säy¿ at least based

on the eïperience of this r,,,¡riter, that the non-academic students

receive less instruction in poetry and less opportuniLy to write

poetically than do their more academic fe11aii,¡s. If this is

Lrue" why is it true? Do these students rebel when given

anything they perceive ês usele=s? Do they find poetry too

diffieult to under=tand and create? These questions äre

speculative in nature and may rÉ¡lre=ent. complete mi=ccnception= "
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tJnly future research can rEveaI if the les¡ academic sLudents

rcill imprave in thei:: attitudes torçard and thei'r knor,¡ledge of.

_--L----
I tt tH ¡ I v -Ê - - -- J '

ThÍs =tudy reveared cln* promi=ing FL-18=íL'i1ity far future

research. rf poetic comprehen=ion improveË äE ë. resulL of

writingu and the present findings seem to suggest thiso then

more re=earch need= to be undertaken on the naLurE of that

g.t.owth" The student Eloems created for the present study

=ugqested, albeit tenLaLively, thaL tho=e =tudenLs who pracL.isecl

r+riting poetry gained a greater facility i+ith imagery at a

metaphoric level. Such comprehension suggest.s increased

maturity in their understanding of the nature of imagery. This

p0EËihility warrants study.

To mÊèsure such change, a more detailed marking =cheme of the

student Eloems would be necessary. HsIi=tic marking is tos

subjectir¡e and nËr-¡ sFecif ic f or the task. Ã more categorical

markirrq br-ea!:dnwr¿ riJould need ts be der¡eloped to mËåEurÈ the u=E

r¿Í both literal and metaphorical images.

sJhatever research Froves in the future, it seems likely thaL

c'ne real"ity will nol chanqe: poetry r+rilinr3 de=e!-ve= a prominent

place in any Engl ish [irogräm"
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.4PPEbltrï }i A

PRETEST POEM

f irst protocol

PÛST-TEST POEM

second proLocol



Pe0TçcoL-QUn

POETRg

L. Read the poem at least twice before beginning to write youransHer

2- wrlte your i.nterpretation of the poem and say how the imagery(worci pictures) helped you deveroi-your rnterpreÈation"

NOTE: Please explain
the poexû where necessary

yoursel f references Eofu1 1y and include
Jvour ab i 1 i. tv to anã r ./z i:vvour reccr: eard.

1o be submitted at

He al walrs
He always wanËed toBut no one cared.
So he dre's.
Sometimes he ¡¡ou1d draw..and it wasnst anything.He r+anted Èo carve it in stone or write it in the sky.And iË would be only the sky and him-."a-i¡å"tiïio!^tnsidehim that needeã saying.
AnC it r*as af ter that hå diev¡ Ëhe pic:ure.It wès a beautiful picture.
He kecÈ iÈ under hil pillow and r¡ould 1et no one see it.Ani he ç¡ould rook at it every night ani tnink a.bouÈ ii.And *::?.,it-1-" dark' anci hiê "vãi-r.;; closei, he ècur.ciJs:¡¿ ¡c€ it.
åni i.: Has all of hi.¡.Àni he 1o veci i t .'ø-hen i:e srerted scncol he brcught it rsiie hin.No t to shoç¡ a!1yone' buÈ j ust tã have it wi-tb hi¡ir r. i.ke a f rieni.i¡ rras funny aÈout schcoi.
Fie saE, in a square, bro¡vn aeétLike aL1 the other scuare, brown desks
l*d he thcught it shouid be reciAnd his room lvas a souare, brown room.Like al l the o ther roo,ns .
And it was tight and cLose.
And stiff.

and chalk,
fect fIaL on the floor,

Èhe end of the period.
,'HE ALWAYS',

expiain thingrs.

He hated to hold the pencil
itliLh his arin stiff anã hiscÊ i 53

t'Jith the teacher watching and watching.the teacher came and spo[," to him.She told him to wear a tie like all the other boys.He said he didn'È like Èhem.
And she said it didn't matter!



After that they drew

åiå i::::..:ll.T:lï:" ""u ir was rhe way he felr abour mornins.
lhe teacher came and smiled aË hirn.
'rwhatrs this?" she said otdhy donrt you draw something rikeKen's drawing?
f sn'È that beautiful?,'
After that his ¡nother bought him a tj.eAnd he all*ays dreçv airol.i."= anc rocket ships rike everyene erseAnd he threw the old picture awav.And ç¿hen he lay out aione lookin! at the sky,ft was big anC blr:e and all oi ài".Vtfïrg"But he wasntL anvnore.
He was square ia3:.¿e
And bror*n
And his hands were s-,iif .
And he ç¡as like everyone
And the things Ínsj.oé him

anvmore,
It had stopoed pushing.
It was crushed
q{.ì 3€vb¿À!.

Like everything e1se.

aJ co

that needed saying didnvt, need i.L



PROTOCOL TWO

POETRT

i" Read the poeo at least Èl¡ice before beginnÍng Èo itr:.i,-Eeyour answer.

2 " l'¡ÎriÈe your interpreÈation of !hu poelr and say hoç- theinagery (worci piàrures) heLp"¡ ;o;-ãu,rerop your inee:._preLaÈion.

Iltl;^ 11::"-:,l_.l1a.i¡ yoursetf_fulLy and inctude refereoc.e.c

oetry buet¿iL1

To be subniìred at the end of the period.

t'-w-á,RREN pR yOR "

Il.n every pencil Eeant a saciificehis parents boardei hin aL school Ín Ëown,slaving to free hia f roo ti:e stony fiel_ds,Èhe Ee3gre acrease that -bore then d.or¿n

They bLushed r¿i.-h pri.d.e when, ât hi s graduaiib¡.t-':.ey raccheci l=r pick:ng u-D the s1er.dã: sc-:o:.1_,h.: pass?orË f roa rhe yã=, j of b;.¿iaf -tcir
anci lonely paÈie:rce ia a barren hole -

Ànci he said nochi.:rg. Hard and serious
liku e young bear Inside hj.s reller,s cege,his a-re-hewn hands u-Don the pa-Ðer bil_Lsaching r¿ich eapty stiengch arr¿-throrai"¿ rage.

Llhe= he r.¡ent ia the Bank their cups ,ran oo==. 
o

Ti-iey trar,¡elleti hou he "or. 
-" 

nilk_çirite sa.í r:work days and jeans on Sundays. He was saveif ro,¡ t¡eir ti:iict e-st'rer¿n f "ro anci iis rei rlirt.
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APtrENDÏX E

PÙEMS üTITH ÜUESTIONS



}IESTING AT NIGF{T

-{he*-gray-sea-.r,g the {ong -bleck _land;
*:g :l: I:ii:: fa]f_rneo"-i.ii"''"iu*'^iá*
+îo,:::..":?::l:Í_1 itii" """.i-tn="I i::;i: 5t::I_r:nslers from tir.i. sreeo,
*:^i_?i_ii- rl: cove wirh Jù=iiiã-;;;r,And quench its s-oeed i, tire slushy sand
Then a miLe of çrarn see_scet-,ec beach;Three fiel<is to cross trii a farn acFeers;A tap at the pan:, tl. quick siarp--"ãr.i"iAno blue rport oí a ligirr=d matc¡,Ano a voicà less Louo, -iii"ugi., its joys anc Ëears,Th.-n the t;¡o hearrs ¡eaeiri-ã=";-io'ãåãr,!

J.

- Robert, Browning t lBlZ_1BBg l

1' 
3:;:;'ffi";'å::il."tr' of thà acilons in rhis poen in rhe same

'1List the sensory descriotion. fnclude references to celour,sme11, sound, shape anA'motioar. ----l--- Á Çie5e¡lces Eo

Hor¡ does the poetrs aooeal to the senses help estabr.ish thespeaker's feelingr i:r sianza one ani stanza tç{o?
The poen malces a au¡i.ber of staienen¿s abouÈ r.ove but neveruses the ç¡ori Leve at êny Èime. Wi:at i= tn: poe.,- sayingabcu" lcve tircìgã hrs alpea1 to tie -=.i=.sZ

Ï;";:=;Jr.Ëå lä:::::;:î' 
in the Þoe:ï Èr¿t the ¡¡ee:lre e€ rhe



1.

gzYMANp:IêE

f met a traveler from an antique land
who said: Two vast and trunkless legs of stoneStand in the desert. Near them, on ifre sand,Half sunk" a shattered visage lies, e¡hose frowno
And wrinkled lip, and sneer of cold command,Tell that its sculptor welr those passions read!ùhich yet survive ( stamped on these l i feless ttrings ) ,The hand that mocked them and the heart that ned;
And on the pedestal these words appear:I'My name is Ozymandias, king of kilgs iLook on my works, yê Mighty, anA deãpair!rr
Nothing beside remains. Round the dãcayOf that colossal wreck, boundless and bare
The lone and leveL sands stretch far aeray.

Percy Bysshe Shelley lL79Z - LBZZI

Draw a sketch of the scu'lpture lying in the desert. Be suret-hat every detair mentioned in thã põ"m is incruded" underthe sculpture, include the words on the pedestal.
lùrite a paragraph about ozymandias as if you were the sculp*tor. fndicate his.true feelings about his king.
At no time does the speaker actualrv state srhat his point is"The remains of ozymandias's monument are in sharp contrast tothe words below it. similarly, the finar image ãr the desertcontrasts ç¡íth the vision suggested in the epitaptr. How dothese contrasts develop the theme or point ol the poem?

rn what way does this poem still contain a message for ustoday?



RICHARD EORY

Whenever Richard Cory ç¡ent down town,
We people on the pavement looked at him:
He was a gentleman from sole to cro!{n,
Clean favored, ãDd imperially s1im.

And he was always quietly arrayed,
And he lras always human when he talked;
But still he fluttered pulses when he saido
"Good-morning"r, and he glittered r¡hen he walked.

And he ç¡as rich - yes, richer than a king
And admirably schooled in every grace:
In f ine, etê thought that he t{as everything
To make us wish that we lrere in his place.

So on ne worked, and waited for the light"
And went without the meat. and cursed the bread;
And Richard Cory, one calm summer night,
Went home and put a bullet through his head

-Edwin ArI ington Robinson t LB69 1"935l

OUESTIONS:

1. In how many senses is Richard Cory a gentleman?

2. The word Çrown. meaning the top of the head, is familiar toyou from'fJack and Jil_lt'; but why does Robinson use the
usual phrase ttfrom sole to crownrr instead of the commonttfrom head to footrr orttfrom top to toer?

3. List the words in the poem which express or suggest the ideaof aristocracy or royalty.

4, Try to explain why the poet chose his wording rather than the
following alternatives: sidewalk for pavemeni (z), qood-
lookinq for clean favored (4), thin for Jrim rql, f]@. ro.
arraved (5)f courteous for human (6), wonderfullv ioradmirablv ( 10 ), trained for schooled f f O I, *..ntr..=. for evervcrace (10), in short for in fine (11). lùhat òther examþfes
o f e f f ective diction do you f in<l in the poem?

5. lÙhat are the c]-ues in the poem that the narrator's station in
life is much lower than Richard cory's? How does the narra-
tor feel about Cory before the suicide?

6. This poem makes no direct statement about lifet Lt simply re-
lates an incident. [{hat larger meanings about life does- it
suggest?

( Perri ne 39 )



f know
The poirer of çEords

ft is nothing !

A fa1len

Pecal under
A dancerts heel

BuÈ man
fn his sou1, his Iips, in his bones. .

QLIESTIONS:

1' Ídhat pictures a íf any, formed themselves in yoi.:-r n-¡ind as yolrI i s te ned to the poumã Áèè r v 
'[1ÞÀ

2" what color was the petal for you? [dhat kind aE flower ortree Cid it come from?

3" was the dancer a marl' or a woman? How much of the daneerûsbody did you see? Was the dancer moving, or sÈandång sj:ill?



fn Èhe desert
f saw a creature, naked besti¡i,
,ïh:.sguatting upon the grcuni.ne¿o hrs heart in his hands,And ate of it.
i sa j.d, "is i t good , faieni? ,,

"f t is bitter - b j.tter" u 
-he 

answerecItBut f like it
Bes¿use tt is þi::sr
Anci ¡ucaui.-it-i= -ii'h"=r.. 

,,

TFIE EAcLg

ï: clasps the crag witir crooked hands;Close to the sun In loneiy tanas,R:.nged witir the azure "o.iC, he stands"
The wrinkLed sea beneath him crai*ls;He waÈches from hls *oo"=.irr rçaLls,And Like a thuncierboi¡ Ue-iafIs.

"THE HEART" U

by Stephen Crane,

- Alfred, Lord Tennysan t1g09 lçe?l
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LANTERNS

Andrev¿ Suknaski

the blizzard cane
after Èhe first, frosE
the hireC nan left the house
r¿iih a lantern
to see how ihe cattLe
were taking the storlr
in Èhe north
pasfure

ay father found hin
lhree days lat,er
near the fence on the east side
of the pasture

the faithfut dog froee
beside hin curled up
like a lover in Èhe man t s arns(the broken lanrern
lay near a stone the glass shattered)
men freeze this way evervwhere
when lanterns fall aÐar-'
(even within onets .i"s
inside the ciÈyts rin)



LOVE POEM

My clumsiesL dear, whose hands shipwreck vases,
4Ë whose quick touch all glasses ctip and. ring,
Whose palns are bulls in ðhina, burs in linen]-
And have no cunning wiÈh any soft thing.
Except all i11-at-ease fidgeting people:
The ref ugee uncert,ain at the doór 

- -

You nake at hone; def t1y you stead,y
The drunk c1a¡nbering on his undulant f1oor.

9op.edictable dear, the taxi driversr Ëerror,
Shrinking fron far headlights pale as a dine
ïet leaping before red apopleclic streetcars -Misfit in any space" And never on tine.
A wrench in clocks and the solar system. 0n1yi,Iith words and people and love you rnove aE ease.
fn Uraffic of wit expertly nanoeuvre
And kç"p üsr all devotion, ât your knee9.

Forgetting your coffee spreading on our f1anne1,
lour lipstick grinning on our coat,
So gayLy in love t s unbreakable heaven
Our souls on glory of spilt bourbon float.
Be r+ith Dê, darling, early and late. Snash glasses
I will stutiy wry nusic f or your sake.
For should your hands drop white and enpty
All the toys of the world would break.

John Frederick Nins 11,9L4

Questions:

1 . S t,anzas one , t,hree and f ive painL an unf lat.t,ering
picture of the nan t s love. St,anzas two and f our,
however, show Lhe positive side of Lhe wonants
personali.Ly. Draw a chart in your noE,ebook listing thepositive qualities of the \.roman on Lhe left and the
negative qualities on the right.

2. The f inal stanza creat,es the ernotional crimax of the
poen. what, inage does Ëhe poet create in Lhe last two
lines? How does Lhe image help e:(press his real
feeling for his love?

3. Do you believe that this mants atLitude is demeaning to
wonen in general?



Poens That Make Comparisons

tr'n o::.:. Aoartnent House

The fog comes
on 1itt1e caL feet.

It sirs looking
over harbor and city
on silent haunches
and then noves on.

Carl Sandburo

What do the following have
as m.any comnon qualities as

1. a log a crocodile

2" acity a beehive

3" a football gane a war

4. the sky an ocean

5. rain tears

A filing cabinet of hunan lives
hlhere people swam like bees in

t,unne 1ed hive s ,
Each to his o\{n cell in Èhe

towered comb,
ïdentical and cranped
We call it hone.

in co¡qmon? In sma11 groups, Listyou can think of"



The Man \{ho Finds That
Eis Son Eas Become a Thief

Coming into the store at first angry
Au the accusation, believing in
The r,¡ord of his boy who has told hin:
I didn t t st,ea1 anything, honest.

Il:l beconing calner, seeing thar angerI^Iill not help i-n rhe busineãs, list"ãing painfurlyAs the other's evidence unfolds, so paiñrürry s1oí
Then seeing gradually that evidence
Alnost as if tighten slowly around. the neck0f his son, at first vaguely circumstantial, then gathering

danage,Until there is present, the unrnistakable
Which seeps now into the nind and lavs

odour of guile
ius poison"

Suddenly feeling sick and alone and. afraid,
As if an unseen hand has slapped hin in the faceFor no reason r.¡haLsoever: *aniing to geL outrnto the streeL,, the night, the ãarknãss, anywhere Lo hideThe pain that rBust, shor.' in the f ace to these sLrangers,

Lhe fear 
"

It trust
It could

1ôq,)

be like this.
hardly be otherlrise.

Raynond Souster



Questions:

1.

t

5.

Recount the various enot,ional stages the father goesthrough as the poen unfolds.
what evidence is Èhere that the Ean cares deeply abouthis son as he enters the store?
Describe the t'{o figurative devices in stanza three thaEenohasize the fatherts enotional plight. How do theseconparisons seen to heighuen Lhe iauñerrs sense of painand horror?

Why is the father reacting so powerfully to thisincidenr? 0f whar i.s he ãrraiã? Do yo; believe Èhefather is over-reacLing? Explain

Answer any one of the following possibilities:
A. write a paragraph showing the sonrs poiat of view ofthe entire scene. Make it a first pårson ace ountv¡hich denonstrates the sonts enotioäar staÈe"
B" trfrite an apology fron the boy to the father. Try Eoexplain the boy t s actions as if vou r{ere h_in. i ,

c " I.IriÈe a dialogue bet,veea the boy and his f ather af t,erthey gei honre.



IN JUST:
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Here are the questions: _..-=____

i. rndividually select a word in the poen Lhat confusesand/or inÈrigues you. Have 
"or"ooå in your group listthese words and discuss each of then in turn" oäcidewhat the words nean and their significance in the poen"

2" The poen's image creates a picture with nany details orelenents in iÈ. How can you exprain the p.å""n.À or theballoonrran in the picture? How do you react t,o his
, presence? Explain if you can.

3" E.E. cunnings, the poet,, plavs wiEh the conventions rlfwríting. List four convent,ions he breaks in his poenand discuss possible reasons for breaking each
, convention.\ _..
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(LESSON ONE)



.{n Eighrline Poem

Responci to ihe íollou-ing s-ich one u-orci_ a fes- u.orcis. or
a phrase. Don't nun:ber \-our ans\r-eÍs. \l'rite the resÐon.se
to each on a separate line. E.rcept for itern three (a color¡.
don't name the thing !'ou are *'riting about. Just descnbe it
so that someone else can understanci y.our feelings about it.
1. Describe the ugiiest ani¡nal !-ou can think cí. Just s.nre a

phrase or trço aboui the parricular characterisijcs 1,ou ciis-
like in this animal. Don't name the animal.

2. \that do 1.ou feel like inside rx.hen ¡rou are ver]. ang4.?
3. Describe the color that is most displeasing to 1,ou- Tou ma1.

name the color. but add some rvorCs r¡.hich inciicate ç.hr.
1'ou cion't like it.

4. Describe the odor of a skunk or burning bash.
5. Describe a dumo or an overflos.ing garbage can. Tell horç

it looks ancVor smells.
6. Describe the sounci of music that you dislike inrenseir..
7. Describe the taste or tesn¡re of some fcoci y.ou reallr- dis-

Iilie. You ma1- s-ish to comoare it to something else io
inciicate 1'our feeiines.

8. Describe a riot or some othe: acr of rioierce- Jusi r,.-r:ie a
phrase or trr-o aboui those elernents ç-hich sianci out i¡l
1'our minci.
\oç' 166þ ar )'our eight lines. Put the tiije -FIa¡e'. ar ihe

top of !'our pape!. Think of these lhes as e poerr- åd.ci another
iine as a concjusion- if 1-cu ,.rish, Rear¡ange )-our u,orcis.
aciiing. takurg out. or subsü.tutins *.ord.s *-hich *-iìl u::pror.e
!'our poen. -{cici or subtract liaes as necessan:.
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APPENDIX D

SAMPLES OF STUDENT POEMS
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EngJ-ish 100-Cz

HAIKUS

The l-uscious green grass
Soft and moist undei my feet
Sunmer slowly dj-es6
ï a¡o di-fferent
Somehow ï feel dj-fferent
His love Irra in 1ove"
The boards standing tall
!!e w3vy splashing on the shoreWith hot sand be1õw"
The bítlowy clouds
Float heavily in the sky
Rain begins to fal"t .
Ii slicies dow¡ the turbu'lent surface,
Leaving a- snooth sensation behind,ï touch, i-trs snooth agaj_n"
ï junped off a cliff
i guess I was really niffed.
I misseci the red target.
The sky is a sea,
!e"f, dusk¡ dayli-ght, nightim€o e "love,She'l ters the unk¡õwn"
The kni f e sli-ts cooly
Through the soft flósh of hunan
Blood drips to the floor"
Tbe sun beati ng dolvn
the two bociies are intwined,
Th.e noon comes out.
Tb.e trees svay freely
In ihe cool- light bréeze watchiag
Boi or y ia theii pricie.
Tb.e noga"ls gro\y near
!:r heart is pounding, wind passes
I soa-r above the clõuds,r
Th" argunent stops.
Left alone, tearÀ streaming d.own.
Eyes glow once again..
iVaì kj-ng down the beach
Birds freet y f"ty ove¡head
Do you have a gun?
r see the snow fal_l-i-ng
so wirite anci so beautiful
f l-ove f al_Ii ng snow.
The chj-ldren crying
il/hile 

_ 
parents are arguing

A }oud snack is hearã"

SfuDErvT Sntnet;s
(Eueeru rîE- TrrL)



Hope

The ÊamiIy is gathered in the living roomr

All but one¿

Constant glances at the telephone;

Sma11 talk is the rule,

That subiect is avaided;

The phone ring=

It is picked up with shaking handso

The s i lence is aud ible . ( Student Sample )
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